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Denver, Col., September 24- -'
Fair tonight and Wednesday.

WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"
24 1907.
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The Man Who

NUMBER 224
JURY ORDERED NOT 10

Defying Attorney
General Bonaparte and His Department

ME

OIL TRUST

PARISH

is

CONSIDER ALTON

AND

AFFAIR

GOOD CITIZENSHIP

Announcement Made That
Noted Bear Hunters Will
Accompany Him on
His Outing.

RECORDS OF!

VALUABLE

OF

CULIAR COMBINATION

FORECAST

Eminent Attorney Neil B. Field Says He
Has Evidence to Convict H. 0. Bur-suof Charges But Did Not Use
it When It Was Needed.

Books Containing Reorganiza
tion of Standard Have Disappeared From Vaults
of Concern

Judge Landls Today Instruct
ed Inquisitorial Body to
Take Up Other
Matters.

m

Will

DEDICATE

M'KINIEY

NEW
MONUMENT

His Trip Down Mississippi River ACCUSERS
Will Follow That Event. With

11

1

1

III KO

COMMITS

slidlli:.

NOT

WHEN

APPEAR

CAME

UP

IN

OPEN

COURT

Interest of Client" His Excuse For Not Pushing Charges

Iroirraiii tor Trip.
Washington. Sept. 24. While the
reparations for President Roose
velt's western trip have not been
completed, the program has ben suf
flciently arranged to make It certain
to be one of the most spectaclar ever
undertaken bv him.
He will leave here next Sunday
and bo absent from the seat of gov
eminent until the 23rd or 24th of
October.
The trip has three distinctive ob- jects:
The dedication of the McKlnlev mausoleum at Canton. Ohio
Inspection of the Mississippi river
with a view of arousing interest in
a ship channel from Its mouth to
Keokuk. Iowa, and the Great Lakes.
and the securing of a period of rec
reatlon for the chief executive be
fore the beginning of the duties of
the winter.
Incidentally, there will be some
speeches on the return journey,
which will deal with current issues.
Dedicating tlio Tomb.
The stay ut Canton, Monday, Sep.
tcmber 3uth, will be of only little
more than sufficient duration to permit the president to pay his tribute
to the memory of his
immediate
predecessor, but he there will meet
Vice President Fairbanks and other
people of note and will make
speech.
to
He will then proceed direct
Keokuk, where on Tuesday, the 1st
of October, he will be given a notable public reception, and will deliver
au address and begin his journey by
boat down the Father of Waters, the
rst trip on the river ever made by
a president.
Many (iovernurs to Meet 1 int.
At Keokuk the presldental party
will be met by the governors of
twenty-thre- e
states, including Governor Curry of New Mexico, all inter
ested In all the projects looking to
the deepening of the channel of tho
Mlssi.-sipand the general Improve
ment of inland navigation, and these,
on another boat than that on which
the president will travel, will constitute his guard of honor to Memphis, where the party will arrive October 4.
There will be two Important stops
on the voyage, one at St. Louis on
the 2nd of October, and the other at
Cairo, 111., on the 3rd, and at both
points speeches, bearing upon the
country's future, will be delivered
by the president.
I n terta i n men t Arru nged.
Reports from all points at which
stops are to be made, indicate that
the parly will be entertained on a
lavish scale throughout.
At Kfjkuk there will be a water
pageant and many citizens will convey the president down the river in
crafts of all size, for 20 or 30 miles
and a number will accompany him
ail the- - way to Memphis.
At Memphis
the president will
find tli- - di'ep wiUervvays convention
in session, ami
will deliver a
lie
speech.
'lin-i- i
the president will turn hi
a period an
hark on civHiz.itlnn
rest p.nd sport in the wilds of northern Louisiana
Itt'turnlng thr president will speak
nt Vlckhurg and at Hermitage, near
Nashville. .t the latter place, he
will pay his respects to the memory
of President Jackson.
WAR

-

FIXED

JURORSJISCHARGED

Represented a Subsidary Con
cern and Parent Company Cave
instructions as to Amounts
to be Paid For All

Promise . of Immunity Made to
Railroad Company In Standard
Oil Rebating Cases Will be
Rigidly Observed

Oil Bought.

24.- Lake Providence, La., ofSept.
President
The proposed bear hunt In
East CarKoosevelt will be made
station
roll parish, opposite Alsatla
Sevrailroad.
on the Iron Mountain
of this parish
eral noted bear hunters
have been on the ground more than
place for the
month preparing aetc.
acamp,
cutting tracks
This part of the program has been
arranged largely by Civil Serv ce
Commissioner Mcllhenny, a Louisiman of good record. He
ana sporting many
times oyer the
has hunted
the
r..nn,i nn.1 has recommended
praise as
place in terms of highest game
both
with
heing well stocked
Jarge and small, and sufficiently secluded to prevent Interruption.
Tk. nri,!n will be accompanied
by
to the border of this game section
office,
a staff from the executive
Latta,
i,.inH hv Assistant Secretary of the
and also by representatives
..uiMnllnna hut theV Will not
on their
.Amnnnv th hunters
will
quest. A miniature white house place
convenient
a
be established at
a Mr T.oita. will keen his chief In
formed of Important developments In
ttw. affair, nf ntntA.
The president's camp life will be
shared by Mr. Mcllhenny, Dr. Rlxey
and
and a few other Intimate friends, local
they will have the services of camp
In
will
be
party
The
guides.
the Sth to the 2 1st 01 uctODer.

ill.

WERE ALWAYS

BONAPARTE WANTED

He
DID

CASE

Stops and Speeches
at Various; Points
Enroute.

Many

SAYS PRICES

WITNESS

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 24. C. H
Parish. ..f Wabash. Ind. colonel of
the l:)r,i Indiana volunteers In the
civil war. who was brevet ted brigadier general for gallant service at the
battle of Nashville, committeed suicide in a lodging 'hou
here last
night by taking morphine. .

Preference
Shown For Newspaper Trial of Case
After It Had Been Decided.

When Testimony Was in

Order-Deci- ded

Ists no love on the part of the attnr
IN VIEW OF THE STATEMENT ney
for Mr. Bursum or hla friends,
WHICH I HAVE SEEN IN THfc and it Is moreover quite certain,
iudirine from past acts on the part
EVENING PAPER TO THE EF- of
Attorney Field that he would not
ONE
NO
WAS
hesitate to place Mr. Bursum in an
FECT THAT THERE
embarrassing position whenever pos
WITH COURAGE ENOUGH TO sible.
IN
To the people at large the men
BURSUM
CONFRONT MR.
who pay the costs It certainly will
TO
DUTY
MY
Attorney
COURT, I DEEM IT
look rather peculiar that
ilid not at least make some
MY CLIENT TO SAY THAT BUT Field
move to place the proper authori
FOR A STIPULATION WHICH WAS ties in possession of some of me evi
TO dence which he says he possesses
SIGNED I WAS PREPARED
rather than see the territory pay
IN back money to a man the attorney
BURSUM
MR.
CONFRONT
says Is guilty as cnargeu.
COURT AND SHOW THAT THE
Being in possession of such evi
OF THE COLORADO dei ce. as the attorney says he was,
REPORT
Btandiug as a citizen demanded
his
COMPANY that he should give It to the proper
TITLE AND TRUST
even though his state
WAS CORRECT." Neill B. Field, in authorities
duty to his client demunaeu mat nt;
use
to
it.
the morning paper.
refuse
Iteflcetlon on officials!.
statement
interesting
The above
The statement of the eminent atfrom Attorney Field appeared in to- torney in the morning paper is rathday's issue of the. Morning Journal er a severe reflection upon the atAtWith the customary headlines.
torney general, the Judge and the
torney Field In a "brief" interview leferee In this case,
as well as upon
further compromised himself along
as an exponent of good govIs himself
the same lines. The statement
citizenship.
good
ernment
and
deeply interesting to the people of
While the morning paper avoids
this city and of the territory at large editorial approval of Attorney Field's
in view of the active part Attorney statements, at the same time,
the
Field took in the recent
between the
personal relationship
good government campaign and re- eminent counsel and the morning
form movement.
parer are n well known as to IndiThere are a few questions being cate that the hinrhing paper Is still
asked today which are also inter- conducting the personal fight against
esting.
H. O. Hursum, which it began with
exHo Sat Still.
the publication of the
It would appear from the above pert report, nearly two years utfd'
statement of the eminent attorney of
Tlicy All Kat KU1I.
Albuquerque that he means to say
If any one's pride has been InjurSilin
room
ed,
court
at
to
the
sat
he
be regretted but the tact
is
that
it
ver City with evidence sufficient to remains that no attempt was made
mis-ain open court when the case was
ccnvlct H. O. Bursum of having
ropriated the funds of the terri- called. to prove that H. O. Burtorial penitentiary and then and sum was guilty of the many charges
there allowed the court to render against him.
a judgment in favor of Mr. Bursum
The expert's report may not have
for $4,333.56 without lifting his voice entered Into the case, but the time
in protest.
for Mr. Field to talk was when eviIt would also appear
that this dence was demanded and not after
same Attorney Field heard the at a Judgment has been rendered.
Good government and good cltl- tornev eeneral of New Mexico sav
that he had no evidence to disprove zenship demanded it
Believes; Him Honest
the report made by Referee C. v.
Safford, but Attorney Field, although
as previously stated on
The
Citizen
evihe now says he had plenty of
a great many occasions,
that
dence, did not make one move to H. O. Bursum is and has believes
always been
place it in the hands of the proper honest unci upright in public und
territorial officials.
prWate affairs.
The Citizen does not believe the
Was it "Good Government'.'"
It Is rather hard to believe that enemies of Mr. Bursum could have
good government can be harmonized made a case against him had they
appeared in court with evidence,
so easily with such conduct.
to which they did not.
Having secured a stipulation
However, the case has been desave his client from possible loss, the
eminent counsel sat In the curt cidedIf with Mr. Field present In court
and
the eminent attorney had any
a
room and heard the court render
judgment for over $4,0UU against the evidence and did not use It, a better
explanation
will be
needed
than
people of New Mexico, although he
now says he was prepared to have mere "interests of my client," good
proven Safford's report untrue and government or good citizenship.
Tries His Cases in Court.
the report of the Colorado expert
correct, except for the stipulation.
Mr. Bursum has always tried his
And why did he stipulate if lie had cases in the courts in preference to
all the evidence to sustain ills ex- the newspapers whereas in giving
pert report?
publication to such a statement as
This may or may not be in accord the one published in the Morning
with the practice of the territorial Journ.nl, the well known attorney is
bar but the fact remains that the only following out the method of that
people of New Mexico, including one
i Kan
in trying men in its newspa11. it. Bursum, would like to know
per.
counsel
what evidence tho eminent
The Citizen is very glad that its
had In his possession. That was why casual remarks not directed nt him
II. o. Bursum founht through sixty at all stirred the eminent attorney,
days of the recent legislature to get a Mr. Field, to such a pitch that he
law allowing him a trial in open saw tit to place himself on record
court instead of by secret inquisi- with such a. monument to good govtion. Mr. Bursum took his case Into ern ment as tie suppression of eviopen court in oroer to get an oppor- dence when both parties to the suit
tunity to defend himself against any were anxious to he?ar it.
chaise that could be brought against
him.
Should he Tritil in Court.
if Mr. Field had such evidence in
his possession as would disprove t lie
report of Referee Safford, the court
IN BURNING
SHAFT
and not the morning paper was the
place to boast about it.
The thing that ruftltil the eminent
attorney's pride perhaps, was the
Charleston, W. Va.,
A
statement in The Citizen
that the ga.s explosion occurred today Ji.
in
a
accuser i,f H. 1. ttuisuin dared not big sewer being
by tho
constructed
fare him in open court.
city, and f.nir workmen are said to
The chief accusers of
Bursum have hee-i- i caught.
Fire is burning
Were a lite executive, u late attorney in the seuer and it seems
a
niperintend.-nneneral.
late prison
i
iir the workmen alive.
.t'ol the Morning Journal of this city.
They were not In court with any
evi'lenre.
SHOT FIRER KILLED
The Colorado company and its ex
pert Here more than anything else
mere agent In the employ of oth-- i
IN TORPEDO MINE
its, so that Attorney Kiehl somewhat!
his own importance
presunie, upon
.
in the piemi.-es;At tin- same time, in view of the
Cruces, N. M . Sept. 24. Jeff
I'ut tli it he prevailed upon the other Ake--Las
,
Jr.. while exploding elynanute
pel sons interested to safeguard his,
in
dent, it appears rather peculiar that, killed.the Torpeeio mine Sunday, was
overwhelming
with the
evidence.
He put iii
all the same
hi h he says he possesses,
he did
length, and lighted them. Before he
not piefer to light the case.
got
through
the luet one, the lirsl
o Iac for lliir-m- it
i
od . learlner off u,i
utol let.
.
exj
quite
H-is
certain
it
that there
diefl later.
pi

1

Inipo-sibU-t-

fu-se-

a"

ut-r-

o

New York, Sept. 24. Two books,
show the trans- which It Is supposed,
action by whle-- h the Standard Oil
company of Kew Jersey took over
the control of nineteen other companies, formerly
allied with the
Standard OH company of Ohio, can
not be found. They are wanted iby
Frank B. Kellogg, government coun
sel, who hopes 'by those books to
prove that the Standard company of
in really a reorganized
New Jersey
company which was dissolved by the
government fifteen years ago for re
straint of trade. John N. Benslngei
transfer clerk in the employ of the
company s liquidating
trustees be
tween 1892 and I8SS. when the re
organization
was effected, testified
that he left the ibooks in the vaults
building. No. 26
of the Standard
Broadway, in 1900, but a search of
the vaults failed to reveal them.
Men or Books.
Kellogg will Insist that either the
or tho men who
produced
be
books
took them from the vaults. He says
that it would be an impossibility for
anyone to take the books from the
vault without certain officials of tho
Standard oil company knowing of
their removal, and he proposes to
nave either the books or the men
who took them, and if the latter are
produced he proposes to learn from
them their reason for removing the
records, and if possible, what those,
records contained.
." '.
-- viIloari.i' Today.
Today's hearing was largely con
fined to a going over of the evidence
previously produced and no especially new features were secured at the
morning session. Tllford's testimony,
coming as it did from the treasurer
of the oil trust, is regarded as part
of the strongest that can be obtain
Attorneys for the Standard will
ed.
combat much of this evidence, with
the testimony or other witnesses.
Controlled Tidewater Company
concerning the
Alore Information
existing between
cflntrac-- t relations
company of
Pipe
th? Tidewater
Pennsylvania, and the Standard on
company was developed wncn rod
ert Betlsoh, general manager of tho
Tidewater omrmf.y was again called
to the stand toMy.
Benson testified 4hAt the pipe line
of the .National Transit company.
subsidiary of the Standard, was not
completed to the seaboard Until af
ter the pipe line of the Tidewater
company
had been completed to
Constable Hock. N. J.

Trust

Fixed,

Price.

The witness said that on Oct. 9
1S83, a contract between the Tide
water company and the Standard
was ratified whereby
the business
was divided between the two com
panies.
Benson was questioned at length
concerning the provisions of the con
tracts which apportioned 88 ft per
cent or tne nusmess to tne Ktandaru
and ll'a per cent to the Tidewatet.
Benson said the Standard iixed the
price the Tidewater should pay for
its crude oil and also the price of
refined oil for export. The T'jewaier
olllcials were not consulted about the
prices.

iuxigious coxgiikks

oi'knh its skskiov.

Boston. Mass, Sept. 24. Nearly
all the religions of Kurope and
America were represented today at
the opening session of the International Congress of Religions.

WRECKED SAILORS ARE

V--

111

IMwiii S. Kim, liiiteil Suites district attorney nt CIUoako. wlio nrosn.
the standard Oil trust, mid who Is
for a luird full campaign
uxainst corMnito ofTciulcrs.

MOTHER STRANGLED HER FOUR
THREE YOUNG

DROWNED WHEN

GASOLINE

YACHT

Chicago, Sept. 24. Attorney Gen
eral Bonaparte has made a motion
in the United States district
court
that the special grand Jury, called to
consider the connection of the Chi
cago & Alton railroad
with the
granting of rebates to the Standard
Oil company of Indiana,
be discharged.
Will Not Consider Alton Case.
Judge Landis refused to discharge
the grand Jury as requested by Bon
aparte but instructed the Jury that
it nas no further duties in connection
with the Chicago & Alton case. Ha
called the attention of the Jurors to
the statement recently
made by
James Moftet, president of
the
Standard OH company of Indiana, in
saying
reported
as
which Moffett was
that if the Standard OH Co. is guilty
of rebating every other manufacturer
is guilty. The Judge Instructed th
Jury to Investigate the conduct of
other manufacturers and ordered the.
issuance, of a subpoena for Moffett.
Ilesnme of Case.
y
After fining the Standard OH
of Indiana 129,240,000, Judge
K. M. Landls ordered a special grand
jury, empannelled to hear evidence
concerning the connection of the C
& A. with the rebating cases, as that
question,
raM had crr!8d the Otl
to Jiast BU
ltm
III. On the date of the empaneling
of the jury, the Judge was notified
that a promise of immunity had been
to th C. & A. In return for its
having given facts concerning the
charges to the federal attorneys. He adjourned the Jury until
Sept. 3, and at that time. District Attorney Edwin S. Sims, having received a letter from Attorney Genera' Charles J. Bonaparte In relation
to the matter, the Jury and Its work
was again adjourned until today.
Bonaparte's letter.
There has been much speculation
z to the contents of
Bonaparte's
letter, but until this time, little has
been known of it. It instructed Attorney Sims to read the letter to th
Jury, but he stated that he had obtained some evidence concerning the
case and for that
reason the letter
was withheld. '
There was considerable
correspondence between the department of
justice and Attorney Sims concerning
h's action and today the government
tool- - up tne matter by asking Tor the
discharge of the Jury.
Promise to be Observed.
The letter from Bonaparte is understood to contain the information
that Immunity was promised to the
Alton for Its action in giving facts
to the government's attorney in 1906,
whereby the Indictments were obtained against the Standard for
and which later resulted In
the big fine being Imposed. Neither
Attorney General Bonaparte or District Attorney Sims was aware of this
pifmise at the time, but It will be
rightly adheied to as the government
recognizes the fact that some evidence must be obtained In such
cases by promises of Immunity from
prosecution.
Action Settle-s- i (jiieslon.
The action of Judge Landis today
notifying
If
the Jury that It is not
to ccr.slder the Alton case Is regarded as conclusive evidence that the
promise of Immunity from prosecution will be respected
com-pon-

After Killing Them. She Con-

Flames forced Twenty-tw" to Leap into Ohio Rlyer.
o

fessed to Her Husband and
Was Arrested,

'..

--

at

Night.

IS EVIDENTLY INSANE
EIGHTEEN WERE saved
FROM SEVERE ILLNESS
BY PASSING VESSELS
Buffalo, X. Y., Sept. 24. Mrs.
HerUia Mund, aged 27 years, early
strangled her three children,
Christopher, aged 8; Helen, aged 2,
and Freda, aged eight months, to
death. She then went to the Pennsylvania railroad yards, where her
husband, Frederick Mund, is employed add Informed him. She was arrested.
There Is little doubt that the woman is Insane, as her condition since
her arrest bears out the thoory of
insanity, which was advanced by her
husband as a cause for the act. They
had lived together In the best of
spirits and she had been greatly devoted to iher family, but Illness probably caused her mind to become unShe does not appear to
balanced.
realize that she has done anything
wrong and feels no compunction
whatever.
Strangled In Red.
The bodies of the three murdered
children were found in their beds
where trtie told har husband she had
left them.
The Iboy. Christopher,
hal evidently struggled to escape
rrom her fingers, but site had held
him by the throat until death ensued. There were no marks of any
great struggle around the bodies of
either of the younger children and
it Is evident that her story that she
strangled them wlillo they slept, is
true.
Her husband Is overwrought with
grief at his wife's strange action,
but excuses her on the belief that
she Is insane. She Is the daughter
of a prominent Pennsylvania family.
Her mother was Insane for a. time
during her girlhood, but it was
that her insanity, due to a
blow on the head, had been entirely
cured and It was not believed to be
hereditary.
toeiay

per-sum-

"lU"

(ialllpolis, Ohio, Sept. 24. A gasoline tank on .the yacht Blanche exploded last night while a party of
twenty-tw- o
rnci wero on board on
the Ohio river. All were thrown into the water.
John
Kdwards.
druggist; K. H. Brake, First National bank cashier,
and
J. Willis,
postmaster at Harrison, were drowned.
All of the dead men are survived by families.
Tho tank exploded while the party
was In midstream and is supposed
to have been ignited by a match,
carelessly thrown against It by some
one of tne party who had lighted a
cigarette.
All Covered With Flumes.
The explosion threw the burning
gasoline over the entire party, setting their cleaning afire and setting
lire to the iboat, which was a large
yacht wlt'i cabins of considerable
prctenslrns.
The hangings burned
rapidly and
it was necessary to
abandon the boat Instantly. Most of
the men aboard were expert swimmers, but overburdened by their wet
clothes, all of the rescued were
saved by passing boats with great
difficulty.
Ten of the men who were
rescued were badly burned, and tne
bodies of the four who were drowned show severe burns which probably allied in causing their deaths.
On account of the darkness, boats
which put off to the aid of those
aboard tho burning yacht had considerable trouble in picking up th
survivors, with only the light from
the iburnlng boat to assist in locating them.
Bankers Convention.
Atlantic City, N. J., Kept.
24.
Three sections
of the American
Bankers'
association met today in COMMISSION
annual convention.

iftli,.

ng

TO HAVE

IIS POWER INCREASED
WOULDBE WARD LEADER

SENATOR BORAH

New York, Sept. 24. Plans are on
foot to secure legislation at the next
session of the legislature which will
give the public service cnmilssloii
supervision over the telephone and
telegraph companies, as it liow his
supervision
over railroads,
street
railways, gas and electric
lighting
companies and common carriers generally. The plans are said to havs
the sanction of Uovernor Hughes.

ASSAULTED BY

lioise. Idaho. Sept. 24. The task
of iiipauellmg the Jury to try SenBorah, charged
ator
with timber
E
frauds, was resumed today in
land
tin.-- L'nlted States district court. The
government is accepting
only men
who declare that the senator's exaltposition would not deter them in
Survivors of Bark Tell Thril- ed
dealing eeiual and exact Justice a
him and 'no Unit .id States.
between
ling Story of HardThe government'? attorneys
af'.el
consulting
authorities,
withdrew
ship.
their challenge against
the Jurors
who said that the y had somo pinion
as to 'in? existence of a conspiracy,
but were not satisfied
of Borah's
New Voik
A'M. 2 4. The s'oiy
' tliu Ameri.m bulk. connection with It.
of the- wrok
on
Prussia.
bleak Slat.-Isl.unl.
Is a thrilling narrTerra !.! I'n. g
ative-.
Six of her erew' have; been STORMY PRIMARY IN
lainle-lore by a
from
lshed, and three are
four
in I'unta.t Ar.ii.is.
NEW YORK TODAY
The 1'ius-i- a
sailed from Norfolk
w h
s.in t rani'ise-o.ai f
in a
glit in June the bark
liitteriv en
New Yrk. Sept. 24. Predictions
and
soon broke up.
went ashore
e fieely made among
Kleyell of the tliii'lf.ii m,, ...... ..Vi... I
the polill-an.- that the legislative primary
trlii of sand but high cliffs barred
tini
a
tioii,
to
be
es.apeheld
in
their
this city toisland. Two
'oss
men tried to cross the mountains. day, will be the stormiest In recent
year owing t
the teellng among
One froze- to death and the other rethe democrats. There is much
turned with Ins feet frozen.
Hess among t lie followers of Chas.
A boat was laboriously built from
the wreckage and In this three men F. Murphy, Tamniany'j head, an I.
reache-.- l
New
Year's Island, thirty the followers of Mayor MoClellan,
miles distant, ami the suffering men which has already cropped out In,
many minor disturbances.
left behind were rescued.
e.

-

,

Mon-liviili--

j,i--

i

-

H

by

Government.

euid

TRY

ALMOST BY

SAVED
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His Skull Fractured as He
ROOSEVELT AND BRYAN
Was Returning From
Meeting.
THEIR

New York, Sept. 2 4. John J. Doo-ltNeb . Sept. 24. Delegate
member of Tammany hall, who to l.inccln,
the republican
and democratic
is seeking the democratic leade-ranistate
conventions,
which met hero
of the t.eiity-tliir- d
assembly district today, are almost unanimous in dein tile primaries today, waj assaultmanding tho nomination of Rooseed w hen on his way home early this velt arid
morning by unknown persons, and next year. Bryan for the presidency
y,

sustained a fractured skull and possibly internal injuries.
Oooiey was at a political moeting
in his ward last nUiu and in the
of the meeting, delivered a
chort address, in whic h lie used some
strong statements concerning his opponents, it Is believed that some of
liis political enemies, who heard the
speech, became o angered at his remarks that they waylaid him. He
has been unconscious since he was
picked up by a patrolman last night
and cannot tell who his assailants
ere.

ctias. wi:iii:mi:yku
DIMS AT

CMVmV

Cl'iitoii, Mo.. Sept.
24.
Charles
I'lenieyer. proprietor
of several
t
(iailun and other
Indian stores
places In New Mexico, died here last
45 years.
iiiLht, iii;i-w ho
Mr. H eideinej
well
is
km n throughout the southwest as
a
man of consi Jerable
influence,
both commercially
and otherwise,
was
in Clinton when lie
the disease which caused Ills
de.'th.
We

'ALBUQUERQUE

TAGR TOO.

II

PERSONAL

NEW

TIE PLANT

Las Vegas today.
A. M. Hentel. of St. Ixutls. left today for a trip to Santa Fe.
for him from the trainmen yesterday
Captain David J. Ixahy. assistant
as well as from ontclals.
Hut there were others. Hrnkoman I'. S. attorney, Is in Santa Fe.
P. E. Jett is n visitor in Las Vegas
Uriscoll was caught In the wreckage,
having been on top of a box car from Trinidad, Colo., on business.
when the crash came. He does not
Attorney A. A. Jones, of Las Vegas-Ikr.ow how It happened, but when ho
In Raton on Important legal busi
discovered himself he was pinned ness.
down. In i hrl.'f nm"
ma", ged lo
a prominent real estate
L.
crawl out, though his legs were so man E.of Erbs.
St. Paul, Minn., Is In Las
severely Injured that he could with Vegas.
only the greatest difficulty walk. In
Fe, Is
C. W. Pudrow, of Santa
this condition he dragged himself to
the rear end of the train where he spending the month at Faywood Hot
Springs,
met Conductor Merrill and told him
he was going back to Hag for the
Mrs. W. P. Mills has left Las Veovorlands which he knew were due, gas for a visit at her former home,
and he feared another disaster on Columbia, Mo.
top of the one already enacted.
E. T. Smith
Las Vegas for ChiThese men who stuck to the train cago, where heleft
goes to accept an exIn the face of death.
They dared cellent position.
not Jump, but they might have taken
H. Hunker, of Las Vegas, left
the chance and come out nllve as did thisW. morning
Raton to attend the
the llremen who left their engines, Colfax county for
court.
but Instead they stayed with the train
find did what was In their power to
Gov. Curry has commissioned Willsave it.
iam A. Chapman, of Raton, Colfax
county, as a notary public.
TF."
liOMCO Willi I'NFOIME
C H. Pchrlmer, the new assistant
li H,K A I KOFirMFXT HW postmaster of Kat Las Vegas, began
his new duties this morning.
Houston. Texas. Sept. 24.
Colquitt Is authority for
A. Staab. of Santa Fe. has been viscomthe statement that the railroad
iting In Las Vegas with his
mission of Texas will require
the
Max Nordhaus nnd wife.
railroads to increase their rolling
Oortner, court stenographer,
stock and motive power. He says that of W.IasE. Vegas,
!eft today for Raton
he has a list of all the rolling stock to attend tho Colfax
county court.
and engines In the state and the
S.
W.
Jarratt and wife of St. Louis,
number of each car and engine. Some
mads, he says, have no tolling stock left today for a week's trip In the
at all while hardly any of them have country around Pecos and Glorlcta.
enough engines to move their cars
Max Nordhaus and wife left Las
and prevent blockades. No action will Vegas last night to visit Hoston bebe taken on this matter until Chairfore sailing on their European tour.
man Mayfleld returns from New York
Judge W. J. Mills, of Las Vegas,
but then the order will be Issued.
left for Raton yesterday, where the
A law was passed by the last legiscounty court opened Monday.
Colfax
lature requiring the railroads to have
Rev. J. A. Picard, of Relen. has
sufficient rolling stock and motive gone
to Faywood Hot Springs for a
power, an.: It vests the commission
with authority to require it. Com several weeks' sojourn for his health.
Arthur Norton, of Hello Plaine,
missioner Colquitt says the many
blockades which occurred in Texas Iowa, Is a visitor In Santa Fo. the
guest
year
of his sister, Mrs. Olive Harwere directly due to a
last
shortage of equipment, nnd he pro- rington.
poses to enforce the new law, and.
Louis lies, a well known cattle man
If necessary, penalize every railroad
of Las Cruces, Is in Las Vegas
every
In the sta-.- e
day that t
for
a large shipment from the
does not move the traffic, both pasyards.
senger and freight. expeditiously. cattle
Patroclnlo Lopez, of Santa Fe, atThere are complaints
from every
funeral yesterday at
quarter of the state of car shortage. tended the
of his uncle, the late Jesus
Ma. Montoya.
1IARKIMAV TO F.I.FCTIUFY
Herbert Clark, who has been visitFltlSCO SI III KHAN MXFS
Chicago, 111., Sept. 24. All doubt ing his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. J. S.
regarding the purpose of the South Clark In Uis Vegas, left last evening
ern I'aclfic to Immediately electrify for Ann Arbor.
Its transbay lines at San Francisco
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Cunningham left
was removed yesterday, when
anfor their home at New Orleans today
nouncement was made that tho com- after spending a month at the Cutler
pany had awarded a $00.000 con- ranch at Rociada.
tract for the erection of a nower
Ortiz, of Las Vegas, is visit
house at Frultvale. This power house ingFidel
at
Fe with his brother.
win oe tne central station for Oak County Santa
Assessor M. A, Ortiz. and
land, Rerkeley, Alameda nnd Fruit-val- e other relutlves.
lines, and the expenditures for
Wm. A. Franklin and J. R. Hartley
overhead work and for substations
returned yesterday to Las Vegas from
will bring the total cost up to $2,000,-00a trip to Alora, where they have been
The contracts were let In New looking at mines.
Juan T. Garcia and Celestlno Gar
Tork by A. H. Hancock, electrical
engineer for the Southern Pacific. As de, sheep raisers in the vicinity of
the Southern Pacitlc, It Is said, does Encino, were in Santa Fe yesterdav
the largest suburban business of any on personal business.
railroad In the west the enterprise of
Charley Palmer,
Vegas.
I.a
electrifying Its suburban lines out went to Romeroville of
with his brother
of San Francisco is being watched yesterday, where the latter will
take
with great interest.
Frank Newhall and Carlos Cream
er
to
have
returned
Santa Fe after
Employes of the local Santa Fe
trip on the Rio
store house and associates of A. R. a weeks fishingcounty.
in
Pueblo
Taos
Hrowning, distribution
clerk. are
smoking pure Havana cigars today. a course of treatment.
Charles Hasnlemath. of Santa Fe.
thanks to Mr. Hrowning. There was a
wedding last evening In which Mr. has gone to Faywood Hot Springs.
Browning figured conspicuously ns Grant county, to take the baths ut
the groom. Tho voung lady was Miss that well known health resort.
Lolo Stowell, the daughter of EngiJ. H. Lamy. who has been so
neer C. A. Stowell, of 508 South journing at Faywood Hot Springs
Mroadway.
Rev. Marsh, of the Con- the past several weeks. Is expected for
to
gregational church, performed
the
to
Fe in the near future.
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Hrowning return J. Santa
pastor
W.
Anderson,
Rev.
of St.
left last night on a honeymoon trip John's
Methodist Episcopal church.
east.
at Santa Fe. left this morning
for
Espanola. where he will hold reg
Judge Henry
Waldo. solicitor ular
monthly
devotional services this
for the New Mexico division of the evening.
He will return tomorrow.
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, reMrs. Rafael Lopez, and son. Ceilso
turned to Las Vegas last evening
from a short visit at hi home in Lopez, county treasurer, of Santa Fe,
who attended the funeral of the forKansas City.
mer's brother, Jesus Ma. Montoya,
Eugene Conroy. who has been yesterday at Pojoaque, have gone to
transferred from the local postofflce r.spanola for a visit of a few days
to the Santa Fe Central mall service with relutlves.
run from. Santa Fe to Torrance, went
District Attorney Robert C. Gort- to Kennedy yesterday to start on his net,
of Santa Fe, left last night for
new Job.
Goshen, Indiana, where he Is called
by
the
serious illness of his aged
E. R. Wells, formerly night depot-masthere several years ago, has father.of During his absence the duthe district attorney's office
I a ties
been transferred
here
from
be looked after by Assistant DisJunta. Colo., succeeding M. Field will
Attorney
C. C. Catron.
trict
resigned.
Tom
Tipton,
of Iis Vegas, left yes
R. E. Twltchell, assistant attorney
for Annapolis, where he will
for the Santa Fe in New Mexico, is terday
to
return
his studies at the l nited
In Santa Fe from his home ut Las
States naval academy. His brother.
Vegas, on company business.
accompanied him and will go as
Engineer Parnell, who has been on fir as Chicago, from there going to
engine 1200 during the absence of Madison, Wis., where he will resumeEngineer Sears, has returned to the his studies at the I'nlversity of Wis-

Experts Pronounce

It Best

Equipped for Preserving
Ties and Timber.
One of th greatest Institutions of
lis kind In the United states, and
possibly In the world, Is the new tie
treating plant which the Hanta Fe is

row completing

Just south of the
south yards in thi city. The new
plant Is ft monster, and Its size is
tM'KinnhiK
to appear in true proportions. Kxperts from other railroads
who have examined the biR Santa Fe
plant and watched its construction,
ttate that it Is ibeyond any doubt the
largest, and be.st equipped in the United States, and that Its capacity will
tie immense.
Jt will be ready for
use within a short time. Already
a large number of ties have been
contracted for and as soon as the
plant
in readiness, it will be started in its work of making timber
impervious to dampness and rot.
LfMlgtlH'll?
UfO Of V(KNl.
Not only are the ties and bridge
timbers used on the line of the Santa Fe to be treated at this plant, but
also all the outside timbers used in
construction, where It la possible to
use the treated timber.
The facts that the treatment of
timber by this method lengthens its
tlfe many years and in fact almost
makes it able to wholly defy the laws
of time and wear, is the great consideration with the Santa Fe and
other systems.
The increasing scarcity of available timber for railroad purposes has
made it necessary to take Bteps to
Increase the life of what the Toads
can secure, hence the tie treating industry of the country.
Method of Treatment,
A composition- of creosote is the
' formula usually prescribed for treatment of ties and other timber. In
order to render it almost perpetual
and at the same time not to injure
Its elasticity. The fluid is pumped
by powerful machines into the gTaln
and fibre of the wood and goes entirely through it. Wood so treated,
once laid, doe not lhave to be taken
from its position for many years,
thus making the cost of relaying
track the minimum.
1

-

IlOCK IKTjAMVS CHOCTAW
LINK WIIiL. UK t.VTBXDKn.
AmariUo, Texas, Sept. 24. It has
developed that the Rock Island has
not abandoned its plans for building
line between Amarlllo and
the cut-o- ft
Tucumcari, 'X. M.f as was supposed.
The grade for this proposed road
was constructed more than three
years ago.
For some reason the
work ceased and nothing has since
been done in the matter of completing the line. It has now announced
that the rails for the road have been
ordered and that track laying will
be commenced before the first of the
coming year. The grade is in good
condition, but will require resurfacing.
The distance between Amarlllo
and Tucumcari Is 110 miles, in almost a straight line east and west.
At Tucumcari the road will connect
with the Kl I'aso division of the
Chicago, Rock Island and I'aclfic.
The new line will in reality be an
extension of the Choctaw, Oklahoma
and Oulf division of the Rock Island. It wilt afford a new southern
route from western points to Memphis and other eastern points reached by the Choctaw line and its connections.
ILKItOKH OF SANTA FE
W1U-.CK- .
AT SAX IIF.KXAUWXO
San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 24.
The wreck on the Santa Fe Saturday emphasized the truth of the
statemen' that heroes may be discovered at any moment, for there
were heroi--s in that wreck, men who
took their lives in their hands In the
vain effort to save the train and the
live9 of others.
Engineer Fred Worthington of the
light engine, running ahead of the
runaway train, is of this class.
Though he tells of the disaster without seeking to take any credit to
himself, the fasts revnl the work of
a hero In his desperate effort to save
the runaway and the lives of the men
were riding It to death.
who
' Worthlngton's
engine, when t he
oncoming runaway was sighted, was
turned loose as fast as steam could
take it with the Idea of letting the
runaway bump into the light engine
as lightly as possible, then making
an attempt to slow up and save the

train.

And had it not been for that fatal
curve at
the attempt would
have, without doubt, succeeded bethey
fore
reached Sin lternardino.
Worthlngtnn knew when he took the
risk that he had but once chance in
a hundred of coming out with Ills
own life, but he took the chance and
came out nl've. :h iuh th effort ti
Save the train failed. For this there
were many words of commendation
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been appo'ntscf exclusive agents In the Southwest fef Js. a.
Schlltz, Wm. I.emp and St Louis A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, V. H. McSrsyefe Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T.J. Mm.
arch, and other standard stands of whiskies too numerous ts msntlen,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell tho straight article sa recelred by us from tie tost
Imerlaa.
Distilleries and Breweries In the United &tat . Cs.ll aid
eU
Btoek and Prlc"), or write for Illustrated Catalog..
fcrlsw Uat.
Issued to dealers only.

Albuquerque Carriage Co.

Telephone

NEW SfEXICO.

57.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marqoette

Albuqtferqoe, New Mexico

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent

Prices

j j

rlntnIent Gill Is one of t lio leading educators of the blind In the
I'nited States. He i blind himself
and devote xhis life to the ameliaro-tlo- n
of the conditions of those who
are similarly afllicted. He enjoys the
esteem and respect of everyone who
Is acini.ilnted with him and i very
successful In his profession. The bride
Is an estimable younf? woman, of a
cry kindly and humane spirit, who
ha linked her life with Superintendent !ill ami will aid in dolnic Rood
In the noble and unselfish work of
the education of the blind.

1.:.

OUR HARNESS

j

Nearly all coueh cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are constipating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
ftently on the bowels.
Pleasant to
take. For Bale by J. II. O'Kielly &

f

Every Woman

Offers a wide choice iu light and heavy Harness of all kindsTry Us.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner Flrtt St. and TtJra Ave.
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MEN AND WOMEN.
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Telephone No. 61
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Ice Company.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and ("liliaco I. umber. Micro
Kiiililini; rn per, I'la.-u-- r,
I.linc, I'cnu'iit.

J.

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
3

everything la slock to outfit too
bar complete

w. u. PATTERSON

very
Silver

r1 t you, Blockhead)

Cv

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
keep

M.

If You Want A
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SneessOTi to
MEUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A CIOMI.
WHOLmmALK DKALKR IN

Proprietor

HALL.
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TTeaisrT.

Consolidated Liquor Company

a4

Works

Iron and Brasi Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Care; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns as J Iro
Fronts for Buildings.
ttopmlrm on Mining mno mm Mmohlnory m Bpoolmlt
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N.

9
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Corner Third and Marquette

Ipej

"Motherhood," is worth
its weight in cold to every
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfictd Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

LUMBER

ct1tt

Cnti. Ifellnl,

Presides

most fastidious

Phone 8

a
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GRANDE
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J. D. Eikln. President

O. Oloml, Vlc
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Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL rvINDS VEHICLES
ALBUQUERQUE
X
Write u fop
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Cntnloirno and Prices
UCI JC VU. NEW MEXICO

iUI

longer It lasts. The M. & P. painU
are rich In color, durable and don't
peel off. If you are painting your
house or barn use M. & P. paints.

THE

nl many other painful and serious
ailments from which most mothers
culler, can be avoided by the use of
l
A 1113
I cal l v. liiw J
gT'.'JI HIUoICi 9 I IIGUHi
a. LoU-senwomen,
to
carrying
hera throutrh their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
Frienl" need fear the suffering
''Mother's
who
uses
woman
No
End danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recov ry The rbjU is
also healthy, strong and
H

Ecli pse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood

can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Paint Is the only preservative known
for buildings; the better the paint tho

irl
1 flrrj
HX!h
l.
H 13 r-Aiu-O-

7

Cbnrado A. Baca, Sec.

FACTS

Superintendent S. H. Gill, of the
Engine 1031 Is In the Las Vegas New
Mexico Institute for the blind,
shops being arranged for a trip to at
Alamogordo, was married Sunday
the Topeka shops for a general
evening to Miss orpha Ives, of Jackg.
son, Tenn. The ceremony wa perby Rev. Calloway,
of the
James Martin, of San lternardino. formed
Cal., is in the city. He is an employe Il.iplist church at Alamogordo. Su- of the Santa Fe at that place.
Raymond TruJIHo. of
Vegas,
SPOONY COUPLE
formerly a Santa Fe car repairer,
will enter the road service here.
otrvuirv
(
Engineer Sears has returned to the
'
I I
YES,nijf THINK III
1 200
THINK YotRF ) DELICIOUS I
ufter a month's vacation.
6 YARH
(BECOME Stake
) A DR.FAM In
AVraritl
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep
0F TMI3DEAEStJ
AHVWHtY
sia, a combination of natural digest
nnts and vegetable acids, digests the
food Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant ti
take. Sold by J. 11. O Rielly & Co.
over-haul-

1

Fare, I 5 round trip from all points south of
Las Vegas, via the banta re.

0.

1

Singers

Balloon Ascension
Miners' Drilling Contest
Indian Sports and Exhibits
Agricultural and Mineral Exhibits
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29

super-Intendi-

er

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
most convenient and
cabinet made.
There Is nothing to
equal it near the price we are quoting.
Made of solid oak. and will not spilt
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
needed in preparing a meal.
Enables you to do your kitchen work in half
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman In Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
$20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.

IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS
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$3,000.00
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To See T&e

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
SEPTEMBER 23, 29, 3Q
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P. M. Knnwlton, of Denver, nrrlved
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423 South First
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A. C. 1SII.K KF. and JOHN S. MITCIIEXL Invite their
Xew Mexico headquarters at

frluJi

to make

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Courtery and
Tour friendship and patronage Is appreciated.
attention to gueiti Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location convenient and doelrabla.
Depot and beach Una cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.

Standard Plumbing &. Heating Go sKXJX)eK)ex)X)ex)aoeX3ex?X)ex
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NO PERCEPTIBLE

HINDUS SAID TO BE MENACE

BITTERS

TO AMERICAN PEACt AND HEALTH

If

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
Fire Insurance

Henry Clews Says Money Sit
uation Is Still Strained
Considerably.

If you would be made
well again follow the ex-

Established 1888

ample

of thousands of cured
people and start taking the
Bitters today. You'll find
it the best medicine you
ever took for Poor Appetite, Headache, Heart-

New York, Wept. 24. The week
has seen no change of moment In
stock exchange circles. As was to
tie expected, the market from day
to day has this week proved a ravor-abl- e
one for traders, fluctuations
covering a fairly wide range as a re
sult of the natural influence of day
to day happenings.
burn, Biliousness, Cos-tiveneBut fundamental conditions re
main unchanged, particularly as re'
InDyspepsia,
wecre
tarda the money situation.
tarv Cortelyou, It Is true, has by his
digestion, Malaria, Fever
timely use of public funds removed
and Ague.
the fear or extreme stringency; me
has not, however, been able, and
probably win not be. to more than
temper the strain by the permanent
locking up or capital resulting rrom
the tremendous business and Indus
trial energy that has marked the last
few years of unreasoning optimism
and unregulated expansion.
Money Is unquestionably
scarce.
with the prospects of continuing so
or
the year.
at least over the turn
The situation Is well illustrated by
the difficulty that virtually all large
are exestaonsnmenis
mercantile
periencing in discounting their paper
close to 7 per cent behig he
are stocking their farms with .Hoi- - very
requirement
from the
minimum
on the raclflc Coast.
stein cows obtained In the Walt Kiver largest
Tjicfl of Hindu Coolies That Are
and strongest houses, with
the back yard of a saloon valley.
In
San Francisco, Cal.. Sept. 24. The found Inaway.
amounting
figures,
corresponding
It was a cabin of two
outbreak against
Hindu coolies at not far
to practical prohibition, for
no
A wealthy easterner, who prefers Instances
Bellingham, Wash., Is only a fore rooms, botn dark, mere oeing
ordinary conditions
that his Identity be unknown, has houses under
runner of an agitation against an- - place for light to get In except
strong.
but not strong
partition of the donated $10,000 to the Presbyterian considered
other Asiatic peril which has been through the A glass
accommodation
to
enough
receive
made
Hindus
Ariz.
score
Tucson,
of
at
school
on
Indian
more
making Itself felt more and
front door.
when monev can readily be placed
thMr home here.
the Pacific coast.
equivalent
rates.
on a safer basis at
A. H. Walling, a fireman at the
neonle of the neighborhood
At present there are probably less areTheeasilv
Iaiifforotis
Ituro.
Ariyou
Tucson,
about
near
to
tell
Twin Buttes mines
than 000 Hindus In California, but the habits induced
This Is a feature fraught with dan
of these people. They buy zona, was badly burned by an explo
every ship from the orient brings no
ger. The commercial paper strain is
pur
are
of
in
the
habit
meat
and
sion Sunday and may not survive.
clas-iesMotwo
:
more. They are of
one
over-ripvegetables
e
of gradual development. Money
fruit or
hammedans and the turbaned devo- chasing
I X l.lnuov ths P.lnhs Arl. brok
has tor so long ibeen active at rew
dealers in
tees of the native East Indian reli- beginning to decay, from
prices. They er who went broke" last week, has I York, the financial center, that tne
gions. The former are smaller, light- the vicinity at reduced
scarcely any smoke .it,,rt.,i in r.inhs frnm it, mi, 111 and I necessities or many oi our larger
er In color and more Intelligent than cook little, for
about sixty
chimneys.
his creditors in fuU. I .mercantile
..
They adopt American arises from their complaints against exnecta to nay
... , houses o were
the latter.
.1
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Recent Outbreaks Cause an Investigation Into Life and Habits of Orientals in Northwest States.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

G. L. Brooks, Pres.
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ABSTRACTS

LOANS

Agents for the best lire
Insurance companies. Telephone us the amount you
want on your resldense
and household good: it
Is danseroua to daisy.

Havo nagotlatod

loans

on Albuquorqua raal
tata tor the past JO yeara,
without a alngle loaa to
loaner. Bafety and sat It'
faction to both part la a.

Abstraeis of title
on Bernalillo County proparerty on abort notice. The only aat of ab
atraet books that Is up to
date. Prices reasonable.
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1000 Acres of Valley Land
All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up nnd selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons of
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

Price $25.00 Per Acre
IVll
A

$:l.V0

roil

SAL10.

SALE.
brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within three Hocks of
street railway.

bargain for this week
residence, modfourth ward. Nearly

$2H.V)

only:
ern. In
new. 3 full lots, fine lawn
payKav desirand shade, barn. very
ments. Location
able.

FOIi

lots with two
brick business houses. Good
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

$0000

2

6AIUE.

Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa F3
track, 75x200 feat .n corner.
Very deslrible tit coal srds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close tn.

$2800

FOll SALE.

FOK ItENT.
For rent tn different
parts of city. Call at office
for list.

Houses

V.

2 -- story

FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
2 lots, close In.. Easy payments.

$1800
.
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output under threat of flooding the
n
market with supplies If tho recommendation Is Ignored.
The chairman of the United States
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creased demand Is fully
In iron and steel circles, and states
frankly that the new orders for the
latter half of 1907 are 25 per cent
below those of the corresponding
figures of last year.
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that there Is every encouragement
for railroads to refrain from purchasing roadbed supplies until the
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question scientific
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cumulating Tnlon Pacific or that any
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culated, that he had purchased
shares representing an enforced absolutely
sale by a prominent member of the
standard OH party.
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Not Influential Feature.
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government's
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subject
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Dr. Shoop's

Night Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS

Dr. King's
New Discovery

w.-- r

I IKS' MY

n.KVS.

One pint mineral wafei cures and
prevents constipation, ask yonr gro
cer for it.

AND

All

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

OUAHAN TEHU SATlSt ACi'Olii

T. E. PURDY, Agent.
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ALBUQUERQUE

EVENING

CITIZEN.

DID YOU COME WEST?
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
rest, recuperate, hunt,
breathe fresh pure air,
mountain
To

fish,

$R

sea

scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
and get food that needs no pure food law.
That's why you enmc west!
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river: Ideal altitude, 7.000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Its streams swarm with trout
the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
The
W. S. STRICKLOR
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
ranchers live the life of the west.
There are mountain lion, bear, deer
nnd wolves for the hunter.
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
asking, rooms In a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a cabin If you want it.
The days are never dull.
You see a
great ranch nnd the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and egg
suiscuiptiox hates.
all you can drink and eat.
Sleep In blankets nt nigh fish In your shirt
You couldn't spend more than J!) a week If you
$5.00 sleeves during the day.
One year liy mall In advance
Its the place you are looking for.
Accommodations for both men
60 tried.
One month by inn
00 and women.
One month by carrier within city limits
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH. Pecos, N. M.
Entered an
matter at the Postofflcc of Albuquerque, X. M.,
andcr Act of Congrcas of March 3, 1879.
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THE AfnrQl EUQlK CITIZEN IS:

Watch This Space lor Prices on the Celebrated "ACORN" Heating Stoves

Tlie lending Republican daily and weekly newspniwr of the Southwest.
The advocate of Jiepublican principles and the "Square Deal."

TILE AI.BCQCKHQrE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equlpied Job department In New Mexico.
Tlie latent reports by Associated Ire9 and Auxiliary News Service.

F. H. Strong Cornerr2dgandCoppei
HOUSE FURNISHERS

The San Jose Market

"WE GET TI1E NEWS nilST.1'

i

21,

MB

1

The only Illustrated rlnlly newspaper In New Mexico and the bert
vertising medium of the Southwest.
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"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
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dn interesting Statement
It is with considerable interest that the confiding public read in the
morning paper today that a certain Albuquerque attorney, who represented
the Colorado company in the Bursum suit In Silver City, admitted that he
had secured a meaningless sort of a compromise for his client and therefore
Bat silent, although declaring that he possessed the evidence to show that
the report of Referee SafTord was not true and that H. O. Hursum was guilty
This statement is particularly
of the
of prison funds.
interesting In view of the fact that this said attorney was one of the moving
reform and good government
spirits and leading lights In the recent
regime.
This attorney states through the columns of the morning paper that he
of Kcferee
was prepared to go Into court and disprove the statements
Bafford and H. O. Bursum.
But despite the fact that the attorney general of New Mexico was present and was forced to admit that he had been unable to find any evidence
against the truth of Mr. Safford's report, this attorney and advocate of good
government and reform, sat stolidly in the court room and heard Mr. Bur-susecure a Judgment against the territory for J4.333.56, knowing according to his own statement, that he could prove that the report of Referee
SafTord was untrue and that such a Judgment was an absolute wrong to the
territory and to the people of New Mexico who pay the bills.
Does this attorney mean to admit that he Is an accessory to the fact?
Mr. Bursum guilty
loes he mean to say that he sat there In court knowing
and that he forgot his long lost principles of good government and reform
and would not lift his voice in protest?
Certainly the Interview of that said attorney could not be otherwise
construed.
Now The Citizen as stated yesterday does not believe that Mr. Bursum
The Citizen does not beIs or ever was guilty of the charges against him.
lieve for one minute that this attorney v'ould have proven that Mr. Bursum
was guilty.
The Citizen stated yesterday that the men who so actively
prosecuted Mr. Bursum when he was to a certain extent unable to defend
himself, were too craven to appear In open court, and attempt to prove their
assertions.
That this attorney secured a half hearted sort of a compromise for his
client to cover a possible damage suit, does not In the least exonerate the
aid attorney from giving to the proper territorial officials such evidence
as he might have In his possession. It does not explain why he sat silent
In that court room when a Judgment was being rendered against the territory and did not tell what he knew If he knew anything at' all about the
case.
The versatile attorney should explain how he can harmonize good
and reform with compromising a case out of court when he had In
his possession the evidence needed to protect the people from an injustice
The truth of the matter Is that Mr. Bursum's case was irrefutable and the
expert's report prepared for the late boy governor did not stand
an Impartial examination.
Air. Bursum received simple Justice at the hands of a court and he does
not need protection from his friends nor his enemies either,

Who Want the Best

Hunter's

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
Good Gun

and
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The following quotations were re
ceived by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Barnett building
Albuquerque, September 4:

ABOUT TOWN

Colonel A. P. Hunter is nt r,,v.
ote canyon with four men developing
a. lean prospect wnicn promises to be
unusually rich In ore.
New York Stocks.
$10.73
October cotton
Dr.
Hess, recently of
D.
Co", Mora. John
Amalgamated Copper
N. M.. has succeeded I ir" H
92 '4 ii.
American Smelters
as sureeon for' the
Kauffman.
"6H American
Atchison
Lurcvber coJopany.
39 Vs
Anaconda
Triple Link Rebekah lodeo No. 10
!lVg
Baltimore ami Ohio
will meet Tuesday ev iiinn- m I (
47
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
O.
F. hall at 8 o'clock. All members
165
Canadian Pacific
are requested to be present.
22
Colorado Fuel
106
New York Central
There will be a regular meetlnir of
Rl5
Notional Lead
the Women's Relief Corps tomorrow
131
Northern Pacific
Hiiernoon at z:3U o'clock at the Red
34
Ontario and Western
Men's hall. By order of the nresl- 120"
Pennsylvania
dent.
Sadie Bowdlch. Secretarv.
M6
Reading com
Before leaving for Socorro next
19'ti
Rock Island
fc6V
evening to play at the SoSouthern Pacific
12 Hi corro county fair, the First Regi
St. Paul
16
ment oajiu will give a concert at the
Southern Railway
131 k local station.
Union Pacific
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William Derem ah. nrivaite in the
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U. S. A. hospital corns, has been de
9
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Greene Cananea
tailed
for special service at the lo
Shannon
10s cal recruiting
He arrived
nation.
112
Calumet and Arizona
Sunday.
24 i here
Old Dominion
. . . . 58 Ms
Charles Dion has resigned his do- Copper Range
48 H snion as motorman on tne Albunuer
North Butte
S. and P
108i que street railway and went to Guam
last night to accept a position wKh
tne Guam Trading company.
Summary of Condition.
fTCr.
Sept. 24. American
New
York.
The city government Is $100 to the
stocks In London weak, V to h be- good as a result of the coming of
partly.
papers
extending
low
generally,
are
no(e
to
pleasing
the
is
territorial
that
Pawnee Bill's wild west show, but
it
General market In London neavy the people are the losers iby several
congratulations to H. O. Bursum on the outcome of his suit for an adjusting
copper thousands of dollars and are kicking
In
pressure
lower
with
and
prison.
the
accounts
territorial
of
of the disputed
stocks.
themselves for going.
Those that do not express pleasure at the Justice which has been done,
New York City Railway directors
particularly
noticeis
grace
Only two cases of drunk and dis
to
silent.
This
good
least
remain
have the
at
meet on Thursday, when friendly ac
conduct were reported in poable on the part of the Morning Journal's editorial staff which considers tion for receivership Is thought very orderly
lice court this morning and no re
robable.
alienee golden Just at this time.
Mondnv'a rain fall on eastern coast ports of robberies of any kind were
The Santa Fe New Mexican In a lengthy editorial reviews the case from
from 2 to 3 inches over large area, received. A pretty fair showing for
start to finish and shows it up in the proper light.
the day after a circus.
in present year.
The Las Vegas Optic also goes pretty fully Into the matter nnd by rea- heaviest
Decision on Alton Immunity case
Mr. and Mrs. Draper, who were
prove
to
Is
Mr.
attorney
by
able
a
he
statements
that
certain
son of the
made
expected today.
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Bursum guilty, the remarks of the Optic arc exceedingly timely.
St. Paul earned noout 9 per cent Conner for a week, left on the limit
for the year according to Its report ed today for their home at Phoenix,
That paper editorially, makes the following comment:
"The action of Judge Parker at Silver City Saturday in confirming th with small allowance for mainten Ariz.
Mrs. Draper and Dr. Conner
report of the referee In the Bursum case probably puts an end to that liti- ance.
are sister and brother.
Light demand for stocks In loan
gation.
There can be no question of the correctness of his ruling, since crowd
bles, attention! There will be a
In spite of easy money.
neither the attorney general of the territory nor the special assistant attorof Ballut Abvad
London fortnightly settlement oe snecial meeting purpose
ney general of the United States was able to show any ground of objection sins
Temple
01 complet
for the
tomorrow.
to the report, and on its face the account prepared by the referee seems
Money hardening In London on ac ing the details of the rail ceremonial
complete and fair.
The amount for which Mr. Bursum secures Judgment count of impending settlement and this evening at 8 p. m. By order or
Harry Bullard, Re
the Potentate.
against the territory practically equals the sum he paid in under protest requirements for end or montn.
uon 1 corder.
Leading cornier producers
when the charges of serious Irregularities and shortages were made ugainst expect
below
15c.
to
see
L.
nrice
Colburri went to Guam
Frank
him by Governor Hagerman. Mr. Bursum's course in the matter has been
Thirty seven roads lor second ween last night for the purpose of looking
He adopted a procedure contrary to that of his opponents, of September show
commendable.
average gross in over a proposition made him to Open
In trying his case in the courts instead of the newspapers. Mr. Hagerman crease 8.21 tier cent.
The eating
ah eating house there.
In the last days of his administration was manly enough to admit that he
declined .92 house is to be run in connection with
Twelve
Industrials
a planing mill to he built at Guam
made an unwise move when he procured an exparte report on the penlten-4lar- y ner cent.
uecnneu by the Guam Trading company.
Twenty active railroads
books and gave It publicity without warning and with his Implied
.84 per cent.
Rev. Warren H. Duliose. of
guarantee of Its correctness.
Political expediency never Justifies unfoundN. M., pastor of the First
ed attacks on personal honesty, and the attempt to besmirch the character
Livestock.
Chlc"t
Presbyterian
there. Is In the
of political enemies by slander and abuse always rebounds.
The libeling
Chicago. Sent. 24. Cattle receipt" city and wll church
speak Wednesday eveniOf Mr. Bursum was a political mistake as well as a violation of the rules of 10.0011. Market weak. Beeves $4.10'Ung1 at the First Presbyterian church
r: cows $1.2541 5.40: Texas steers In this
common decency.
While his friends have always had confidence in his
city on the "Great CommisIntegrity, they rejoice with him In his vindication through the courts.
A $3.751i 4. 7K: calves $5.50(ii 7.50 west
All are Invited to attend.
sion."
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$2.60
$
4.
00
6.20;
stockers
em
present doubt of his honesty In penitentiary matters is a reflection on the ifr cattle
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hall return6.00.
referee who prepared the report, the Judge who signed the decree, and the
Sheep receipts 23.000. Market weak ed to Albuquerque In Sunday from an
On
attorney general who consented to its rendition. The papers that Indulged to ten lower. Western
California.
extended sojourn
3.uuin.4
his arrival Mr. Hall went to St. JosIn sensational attacks and allegations of thievery should, in fairness, give yearlings $ ".40 ii 6.30 : lambs
4.75iJi
eph's
to
treatment
for
hospital
take
equal publicity to an apology and retraction."
i.40; western same.
an illness contracted in California.
All members of Company O are
Kansas City. Sept. 24. Cattle re
Notwithstanding the popularity of buttermilk, it would appear to a man celpis
requested to report at the armory at
21.000. Market steady. South
up a tree that the handsome young senator from Indiana is the only pros ern steers $3.25 fit 5.50; southern cow: 8 o'clock sharp. Major Ruppe will
pective candidate who can consistently make the race for the White House $2.10Si 3.25; stockers
$.300 iv 5.2 5 deliver a short address describing his
bulls $3. 25i 3.75; calves $3.00 'u 6.0(1 observations during his recent trip
on a beveridge platform.
O. A.
western steers $ 3. 60 'w 5.30 ; western to the national rille range.
cow
J2.2; ru 3. ;i.
llurtner, lieutenant commanding.
tne iaci mat jonn i. Rockefeller made J 1:5,000,000 in eight years
Sheep receipts 15.000. Market 10c
Corporal
Roloff and Private Dal-towithout turning a hand or drawing an extra breath simply goes to show what low er. Muttons $5.25 'v 5.60; lambs
formerly stationed
for special
any bright young man can do if be will only hire the right suit of people f 6. an 7.30; range wethers $5.00'i
duty at the local U. S. A. recruiting
ewes
$4.75Q6.25.
fed
to work for him.
station, have been commissioned to
5.r,
take charge of a recruiting station
St. Louis WimiI Market.
at Iis Vegas. The new recruiting
A young New Yorker only smiled when :
Talk about "sweet sorrow!"
St. Louis. Sept. 24. Wool steady
office was formally opened today at
judge sentenced him to six months In Jail for writing l.Ono love letters in Unchanged.
Ijis t runs in rooms In tne i. M
Hide of a year to an unwilling married woman.
C. A. building.
Mrs. George Hlghbargaln was severely Injured last evening by fall
"Kid" Wedge, preacher and former prize fighter, says that the public
ing from a stree t car at the corner of
never gives the pugilist credit for much Intellectual force.
The dear old
New York avenue and Sixth street
public cannot ulways be in the wrong.
WITHOUT TROUBLE Her head, arms and body are terribly
bruised but fortunately she escaped
Perhaps Coac h Stagg, of Chicago University, believe that his foot bailers
having any ibones broken. Mrs. High
Ufter a vegetarian diet, will be as good as wheat, feel their oats and cabbage
bargain was on her way home from
Tucson, Ariz.. Sept. 24. The posse attending the Pawnee
show
Bill
all the glory from their opponents.
composed of Sheriff Pacheco, Iieputy when the accident
The
occurred.
push
Tom
was
he
Mills
of
Captain
was
Harry
oar
Wheeler
and
crowded
The pain of the fact that Henry 11. Rogers base lost "half of hii for- Rangers
Arizona
Rangers
the
off
ed
and
in
the
crush.
tune" Is mitigated somewhat by the announcement that he still lias 1T0,- - Jeff Kidder. Tip Stanford. Miles,
the
With but a few exceptions
1100,000 left.
Smith. Poole. Rhodes and Bates, re- subscriber
to
smelter site fund
lumed lat evening from their trip have approved the
using
ths
the Idea of
IJr, .Nicholas M. Butler asserts that the Kaiser is a democrat.
Yet to the Kl C0I10 country, where they necessary amount of money of this
went 011 Sunday. Sept. 15, In quest of fund for the purchase of on armory
William can hardly expect the nomination next year, being a nonresident
John Johns, a Pag ago Indian, wanted site. A few more subscribers, and
for tlie killing of Larlano Alverez, these are at present absent from th
If England can run her warships with oil, as she Is ubout to do, what's which
was committed
during the cHy, remain to be consulted befors
the mutter with Standard oil having a private navy of its own?
month of August!
the money can be used for the new
The party returned with their man purpose. Major Ruppe hopes to have
Strange, Isn't it, how many home runs a player can pile up In three a in' also another Indian named
the deed f
the chosen site at the
whom Johns Implicates in the corner of irWest Silver avenue and
weeks after all hope of winning the pennant is gone?
killing, without having the slightest Fifth street
transferred to the terri
of trouble, and without having tory In a fw days and then It will
ft won't always work that way, but Detective Robert A. Pinkerton ac kind
to fire a single shot In the capture of be possible to go ahead witn tne con
cumulated $3,000,000 minding other people's business.
Johiif, or his alleged confederate.
structlon of the armory building.

Ammunition

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat
s

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

FALL OPENING

ed

CcnJratu(atincj

After months of preparation for our fall
and winter trade
e now take pleasure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States,

Bursum

n,

'11

Clt-ian- o,

The Washington and Alfred Benjamin &

Cj.

Come, see our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoats the clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery

M. Mandell,

jp
j

Fine Clothing and Furnishings
hi

Crosset Shoes

Nettleton Fine Shoes

was dispensed from the saloon own- Catarrh Cannot Bs Cured
ed by Totl and Gradl on North Third with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tney
street, on the ISth of November cannot reach the seat of the dlse-ise- .
1906, to one Albert Cooley. a student Catarrh is a blood or constitutional ns-school. fase ,and In order to cure It you must
the Albuquerque Indian
DISTRICT COURT Assistant
U.
Attorney K. L. .Med-- 1 rure '"V""4' ."T.Ti8'
?.'-'"- dlreci-- "
is. conducting tne case for th
ly on the b, .
d
anu
Attorneys
plalntltr and
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is not a ouack medi- kmcr
cine. It was prescribed by one of the
The first case to be tried before Owen appear for the defendants.
best physicians In this country for year
present
S.
at
jury
petit
the
the I'.
and Is a regular prescription.
lT. S. IVHt Jury at Work.
Is
session was the case of the United
composed of the best tonics known, It
comUnite
J
empanelling
of
the
The
States vs. Julian Chavez which was States
bined with the best blood purlrters, acting
completed
was
Jury
petit
this
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
tried yesterday and a verdict return
The following is the list perfect combination
ed in favor of the defendant. Chavez morning.
of the two ingredi
ents Is what produces such wonderful
was indicted for unlawfully carrying of those who qualified:
Garcia,
Owen
Ines,
II.
In
B.
Serafln
results
curing
Catarrh. Bend for teston a retail liquor business at (.amp
imonials free.
G. Mora, J. M.
but the Dmsdale. Jose
No. 7 on tho Helen cut-of- f,
& CO., Props.,
F.
J.
CHENEY
Hyne.
It.
W. F.
P. Hanley,
evidence showed that while he on
Ohio.
Clark M. Carr, Juan Galle-go- s, Hold by Druggists, price Toledo,
several occasions procured liquor for Bledose,
75 c.
J. W. Prestell, Jose Apodoca.
his companions ut work on the railTake
Family
Hall's
Pills
for
road, there was nothing of the na Octaviano Lobato, Pablo Gallegos,
Moya, Teodorlo Paz. Am-- 1
ture of a sale In any of the.se trans Pedro Jose
Gallegos,
roslo Montoya, Taribio
actions. Chavez bears a good repu
COMING EVKXTS.
Kaslowsklx, B. O. Jaffa,
tation and it la believed the suit Thomas
September 27 West's Minstrels.
brought against him was the result Jose Valdez. Jose Baca, Lleseo Mira-ba- l.
September 2S, 2a and 30 Socorro
Uemelrio Garcia.
of spite.
Chavez has a family ati

BERNALILLO

COUNTY

of

'

.

mrta..

.

Ped-ronel- ll.

Jury returned
Casa Colorado and upon his visitsliq-10 tenThe territorial grand
Indictments this morning and one
his family he undertook to touy
LiU."
o
uor for certain of his fellow laborers who did not wish to leave the
ramp. He made no profit on tills
merely acting as Btrent for his com WEST'S MINSTRELS
rades. Attorney Klfego Baca made
an eloquent plea in behalf of the
prisoner and convinced the Jury that
SEPTEMBER 11
the defendant was innocent 01 crime.
A suit entitled First National bank
versus J. T. Herrera, wa riled in the
district court today by Attorney H.
F. Raynolds, representing the plain
tiff.
The plalntllf aleges that on
ID01, the
defendant
October 10,
made to the order of the plaintiff, a
ninety
days afpayable
note for $70
ter date and that said note has not
been paid. Wherefore the plaintiff
prays judgment against the defendant in the sum of $70 with interest
at 10 per rent and court casts.

Cue uu Trial.
The case of the United States vs.
Toti and Gradl, Is being tried before
tha United States petit Jury today,
but at 4 o'clock this afternoon the
testimony was not all in. It is alleged by the plaintiff that liquor

county fair.
October
ritorial fair.

Twenty-sevent-

h

ter-

Health 111 tlie ( anal Zone.
The high wages paid make It a
mighty temptation to our young artisans to Join the force of skilled
workmen needed to construct the
Panama Canal. Many are restrained
however by the fear of fevers and
malaria. It Is the knowi.ig ones
who have used Electric Bitters,
Lloyd B.illiet. America's
sweetest those
go there without this fear, well
who
singer, has a peculiar style, singing knowing
they are safe from malarithe simple ballads of the day in a ous influence
Electric Bitters on
way that charms even
the most hand. Cures with
blood pols ,n too, bilcritical. His sweet voice and magne- iousness, weakness
and all stomach,
tism of manner have made more liver and kidney troubles.
Guaranballads popular than any other sing- teed by all druggists. 60c.
er on the minstrel stage. His repe-toir- e
of songs for this year Is the
Are you looking ror wimerwng! Remost complete and best he has ever
introduced. Mr. Balliet Is one among member the want columns of The
many
great
Evening
connected
vocalists
Citizen are for your especial
the
with the famous West minstrels, benefit. It talks to the people and
which will appear at the Elks opera they talk to you.
house on September 27.
"Dr. Thomas' Kelectric Oil Is the
If you want anything on earth, you best remedy for that often fatal disget
It
through
can
the want columns ease croup. Has been used with
si ccess in our family for eight yars."
of The Evenlnr Citizen. We get
Mr. L. Whiteacre, Buffalo, N. y.
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214 Central Avenue
Sheep Raisers Will be Pres Admission to "Fighting the Large Attendance Is Expected Another Entry Will Insure
-- A Treat In Store For
Two Games a Day All
Flames" Will be 50 Cents.
ent From Adjoining States
During Fair Week.
Visitors.
Fair Officials Busy.
and Arizona.

The place to get anything in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

h

E

and VEGETABLES
A full line always in

stock

Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods
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Strictly at

The New Mexico Wool Growers"
convention, which takes place the
first three days of fair week, promises to be one of the big attractions
of the fair.
Fully 600 sheep raisers of the ter
ritory will be present, and besides a
large number of sheep raisers from
the adjoining states and the territory of Arizona. One of the principal
speakers before the convention will
be Hon. E. H. Gosney, of Flagstaff.
Mr. Gosney. who is a very eloquent
speaker, will talk on the subject of
forest reserves and their regulation.
speakers and
prominent
Other
their subjects which they will discuss
before the convention, are as follows:
K. J. Huling.
of Folsum, "The
Public Koinaln."
Hon. 11. K. Twltchell, of Las Ve
gas. "Irrigation.
egas,
Hon. A. A. Jones, or i,as
Heneflts of Organization."
Fe,
Hon. T. H. Catron, of Santa
Growth of the Sheep and Wool In
dustry of New Mexico."
F. A. Hubbell.
of Albuquerque,
Hio
in the
Will Sheep Feeding
Grande Valley Pay?"
a
of
are
number
There
other
besidcB
speakers on the program
above, and Im
those mentioned
promptu speches will be requested of
on
all members of the convention
experiences on the range and in the
feed pens and the results.
Circular
Harry F. Lee, secretary of the as
sociation, has Just mailed copies of
the following circular letter to the
members of the association:
To the Wool Growers of New Mexico
and all others Interested In the
welfare of the sheep and wool
growing Industry:
As the date fixed for the second
I'lmual convention of the New Mexico
Wool
Growers' association
draws
near, we again wish to urge upon
growers,
sheep
and others Interested,
the importance of attending that convention. The association needs the
etive united support of the sheep
growers, and whether you are a mem
ber of the New Mexioo Wool Grow
ers association or not, you snoum
attend the convention and by your
presence encourage the association In
its work.
Questions of the gravest import
ance to the Industry will be discussed
at that meeting by some of the ablest
speakers In the territory, and It Is
hoped that you will participate in me
desires
discussion. The association
your views on the government con
trol of grazing on the public domain
and land leasing problem, the forest
reserve regulations, etc. Come to the
convention and express yourself. Let
your wants, needs and ideas be
Ix-ttc-

Columbus
Hotel
MADAM

STEWARDLAMB
2io South Second

Exclusive Millinery
LIVELY FIGHT IN HOTEL LOBBY

lrlnk

Crazed Knight of tho ltoud
rung Man Ho s
Mmck tho
in tiic Hospital Now.

"I didn't mean to hlf you; I didn't
mean to hit you; I made a mistake.
Oh, Oh, Oh."
These words said by a man In a
volte keyed up to a high pitch by
regret, sorrow and pain rang through
the lobby and even penetrated into
the corriders of one of the city's
most prominent hotels last evening
about 8 o clock. There were a series
of smashes as one man Btriking an
other in the face and a dull thud as
a heavy body falling on the lluor.
followed by "Oh. you hurt my
chest."
Then the stern command of an
ofllcer, "Come along with me."
It all happened very quickly, but
none of the parties taking part In
the drama will forget It soon. In
fact one of them is in the hospital
now.
They were traveling men, having
a good time to start in with and ap
I hey
parently the best of friends.
were celebrating, and while under
the influence of liquor had a little
quarrel. The quarrel did not result
In a fight Just at the moment and
one of them went to his room, to
think the matter over. His fevered
hrain told him that he was right and
that he should immediately proceed
to wipe the floor with his enemy.
And he came down stairs with this
in view.
The first man he saw he thought
was his enemy.
The unsuspecting
victim stood at the cigar case light
ing a cigar. The man with the fevv
ered brain 'walked up behind the
man at the cigar case and struck
him with all his might. "There, take
that."
The man at the cigar case turned
on his unknown adversary and pro
ceeded to defend himself. The traveling man saw his mistake then but
it was too late. With the sum or
trained athlete, the man who had
been thus unceremoniously attacked
began raining Iblows on the frontice
piece of the man who made a mistake. He knocked him down and
proceeded to do him other damage,
all in the twinkling of an eye. The
few guests who happened to be In
had trouble
the lobby at the timeman
who had
pulling him off. The
been drunk at the beginning of the
fight but quite sober before it had
gone far, plead for mercy, but was
given little quarter. He had made a
mistake. He had hit the wrongoneman.
of
An officer was called and
away It is unthe men was taken
derstood to the hospital.
NOTICE FOR PHiUCATIOV.
Land
Department of the Interior,
(irlice at Santa Fe, N. M., .ept. -- 3.
Notice is herebv given that Tnos.
J. McNeill, heir of Maty J. McNeill
of Jiluewater. N. M.. has filed notice
of his Intention to make linal claim,
proof in support of his
Homestead Kntry No. 7141
viz:
for the NK't
made Aug. 4.
12V.
NW'i, Section 22. Township
Kange 11W.. and that said proof will
L.
Mirabal.
h murti. before Silvestre
S. court commissioner, at San Ra
fael. N. M.. on November 5. !''!
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous resilience
upon, and cultivation of, the land
five-ye-

ar

via:

Samuel C.
Phaiinian.
itirtim
Young F.uyene T. Chapman, Krnest
A. Tietjen, all of Itluewuter. N. M.
MANL'KL H. OTF.RO.
Register.

kn wn.

There are serious problems conto
fronting the sheep growers,' as
which they must take a decided
stand.
everything
As to entertainment,
than can be done will be done for
your comfort and pleasure.
The Territorial Fair association offers at the same time a great variety
of attractive and Interesting amusements
and exhibitions, including
things of special Interest to you, such
as a fine line of bucks and sheep
in
operation.
shearing
machines
Nt thing will be lacking.
The wool scouring and woolen mili
will be running full force where you
may see every step In the process of
manufacture from the wool in the
grease to the finished product of the
loom.
The railroads have made a cheap
fare and accommodations in Albuquerque will be ample.
The convention will open nt the
Klks' theater at 10 o'clock. Monday.
October the "th. Don't fall to tie
there.
Yours trulv,
SOLOMON LUNA,
President.
HARRY F. LKK,

Secretary.

SAID

ENGINEER

TO

HAVE BEEN DRINKING
Aguascalientes, Mexico, Sept. 24.
Aguascalientes while
In
Captured
trying to hide in the American quarter. Engineer Brock and Conductor
Kandleman, the two men said to be
responsible for the horrible
wreck
near Encarnaciori de Diaz, on the
Mexican Central, are now in Jail in
this city and the chances of their
escaping with anything less than a
long prison sentence are exceedingly
siim, if the reports from the scene
of the fatal wreck are correct.
The two men in charge of the
freight train that crashed into the
southbound limited passenger train,
killing 34 of the passengers In the
second class coaches, disappeared after the wreck and no trace of them
could be found until they appeared
In the American quarter of Aguascalientes.
Mounted rurals and regular soldiers were sent out to scour
the surrounding country for the men.
but they succeeded In evading the
soldiers and escaping to the nearby
city.
According to reports from Augas- calientes. F.nglneer ftrock. who was
sunnosed to have been running the
freight engine at the time of the
wreck, was, in fact, in the caboosp of
the train in company with Conlui
tor Randleman. and. It Is said, that
the two were drinking together
occurred.
when the fatal accident
by
This statement Is strengthened
the fact that the Mexican fireman
freight
engine
found
was
on
the
dead on the right hand side of the
cab with his head crushed. This
tends to prove the statement that the
engineer had left the train in charge
and wa
if the Mexican fireman
making the trip In the caboose. The
Instantly
was
and the
k'lletl
fireman
coal passer, who was also a Mexi
can, died soon after of his Injuries

Secretary Slamra is dally receiving applications from horsemen for
stall room for their racers, and Judging from
the present Indications
there will be the biggest racing program on record at the territorial fair
this year. To accommodate the number of racers which will be here a
number of new stalls are to be constructed Immediately.
From the
various quarters of Colorado, New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, horsemen are showing much interest in
the territorial fair which will be, by
far, the most noteworthy fair In the
southwest this year.
jigming tne J'lamo Bit cents.
A rumor has gone a.broad that the
price of admission for the big
show will tie one dollar.
Though
This Is entirely erroneous.
this attraction is to be brought here
at a big expense, only 50 cents will
be the price of a general admission
for adults and 25 cents for children.
Orntors for Convention.
The board of organization for the
convenCoronado commemorative
tion met yesterday and considered
tho matter ot obtaining speakers for
tho occasion. Solomon Luna, chairman of the organization board, said
the names of those who would speak
will be announced in a few clays.
Some of the most able orators of the
southwest are expected to speak before the historical convention.
To Take Views of JFnlr.
View comThe Great Western
pany, of Trinidad. Is expected to be
present at the fair to take panoramic views of the various features and
This company has done
attractions.
considerable panoramic photograph
ic work at the Grand canyon ana
Yellowstone park, for the United
States government.
fire-lighti-

.

PRESBYTERIANS

HOME

FROM CONFERENCE
Hev. H. A. Cooper, Hev. John It.
Class and Dr. Charles K. Lukens returned to Albuquerque this morning
from Las Cruces where they attended the annual synod of the Presby-

terian church, which Includes
and Arizona. Dr. Alexander
l'.lack, of Fort Defiance, accompanied
them to this city and Is the guest
of Dr. J. C. Ross at the Menaul
Rev. Norman Skinner, of
school.
La Vegas, and Hev. Samuel McGUl.
of Haton, w ho were also of the party, continued on their way to their
homes.
Dr. Lukens, who Is a prominent
member of the conference owing to
says
his position as stated clerk,
that the synod was a success in
every way. and
that considerable
business was transnoted in connection with church affairs. A number
of prominent ministers addressed the
synod, and the people of Las Cruces
entertained them In royal style.
Yesterday was devoted largely to
college
a visit to the Agricultural
and a view of its work. The session closed this morning, and the
ministers have all returned to their
homes.
New-Mexic-

THE STDRY DF A
BROKEN

WINDOW GLASS

The replacing of a $75 window
glass in the Alvarado curio room
that was ibroken a couple of motnhs
ago recalls the story of the breaking.
A Harvey waitress and
a rising
young railroad oillrial were sitting
In front of the glass one evening
playing with a cane. One had hold
of one end of the cane and the oth
er had ihold of the other end and
both were pulling. All at once the
girl let loose her end and the cane
flew hack and cracked the window
glass. The ibreak was pot noticed till
the next morning and considerable
detective work failed to reveal the
culprit. Rut such things will out.
The young lady couldn't keep from
telling, and one day when the young
man was dining in the lunch room
of the hotel, lie was pointed out by it
guilty finger. Rut lo and behold,
nothing was done about the broken
glass. The young man was related
so
to a high otticlal of the anta
Fred Harvey bought another glass
nothing.
and said

BILL

PAWNEE

DIDN'T MAKE

The second annual convention of
the New Mexico Funeral Directors
and Kmbalmers' association will be
during
fair
held In Albuquerque
week. The headquarters of the association will be at the olllce of U.
K. Adams on Central avenue and
Fifth street. The following is the
olllclal program:
The meetings will be held In the
parlors of the Commercial club.
Mrst Pay, Monday, th. 7th.
1. Call to order, Pres. Clarence
Cilery, Roswell.
2. Invocation, Rev. W. J. Marsh,
pastor First Congregational church.
8.
Music, Prof. Dlmauro.
4. Address
Hon.
of welcome,
Frank McKee, mayor of Albuquerque.
6. Response, H. C. Strong, Las
Cruces.
6.
Music, Prof. Dimauro.
7. Roll call.
8.
Report of president, Clarence
Cilery.
8.
Report of secretary, R. K. Adams.
10.
Report
of treasurer, L, F.
Montenle.
11. Appointments of special committees.
Afternoon ScnhUhi. 2:00 1 M.
Reports of committees.
Membership and credentials, H. C.
Strong, chairman.
Executive committee, A. Horders,
chairman.
Finance committee, L. F. Montenle. chairman.
Constitution and
Richard
Thorn, chairman.
Legislative committee. J. A.
chairman.
on
anil demonstration
Lecture
H. 8. Ecklcs of Philacadaver,
delphia.
Evening.
Ride about the city as guests of
tho Albuquerque members.
Second Day, Tuesday, Oct. Kill.
Morning sesison, 9:30 a. m.
1.
I'ntlnished business.
2. New business.
3. General discussion.
4. Lecture on embalming.
Prof.
A. R. VanToll, of the Frigid Fluid
companv. Chicago.
Afternoon Session, 2:00 1 M.
Address, Mr. Moore, of the Colorado Casket company, Denver.
on
lecture and demonstration
cadaver, Prof. II. P. Eckles, Philadelphia; A. K. VanToll, Chicago.
Third Day, WcdncwdHy, tKt. Uili.
Morning session, 9:30 a. m.
1. Report of committee on order
of business rules and regulations.
2.
Flection of otllcers.
3. Selection
of next place of
meeting.
4. Opening of question box, an
swered (by Prof. H. S. Kckles.
5. Lecture and demonstration
on
cadaver, lrof. H. S. Bckles.
Afternoon.
Fair grounds, guests of Albuquer
que members.
Evening.
Reception and banquet to visiting
members.
Officers.
presi
Clarence Ullery. Roswell.
dent; A. Rorders, Albquerque. vice
president; R. K. Adams, Albuquer
que. .Secretary; L. F. Montenle, bun- ta Fe, treasurer.
Meniliers.
R. K. Adams. A. Rorders, F. H
Strong. Alhuquerque; J. J. Kaster
C. E. MoRean, El Paso; Jos Granlto,
Cerrlllos; H. C. .Strong, Las Oruces;
A. J. Ruck. Alamagordo; Newton L
Mahoney,
J.
A.
Jackson, Raton;
Demlng; O. C. Hinenian, Silver City
V. G. iAiie, San Marolal; J. J. Pal
mer, Cerrlllos;
Jos.
Vinott, Silver
City; James A. Duff. Farmington; K.
L. Fugate. Raton; Clarence Ullery,
Roswell: L. F. Montenle. Santa Fe;
R. M. Thorn, Carlsbad; M. W. Lewis.
Las Vegas.
Annllcunts for Mcnilx-rnliln- .
Milton J. Herberer, Santa Fe; H.
J. McClements, Alamogordo; M. H.
Koch. Tucumcarl; G. H. VanStone
Kstancla.
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HEARST SAYS

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

Hlckey, superintendent of
the base ball tournament
of the
twentyseventh territorial fair, said
today that four teams were assured
for the tournament and every one of
them a hot one. Winslow, Arizona,
Is going to try for honors this year
the first time for many years. Fres- cott, Arizona. Is coming for the first
time in the history of territorial
fairs, and it is understood that the
Prescott team is a strong one made
of some of the best material to be
secured from the coast leagues. El
Paso Is going to be here again this
year and profiting by the result of
past defeats, the team that will be
sent will be no amateur affair look
ing for third place. What El Paso
has is not known, but as the south308-31- 0
. . Staab Building
W. Central Avenue
ern league Is not so very far away
over In the big state of Texas, some
southern league stars will probably
ngure in the line-uThe Albuquerque bunch will be
equally as strong as last year. The oooooooooocooo
Itrownles won t have a Pettus to
Dam
New Second Hand-Repai- ring.
drive runs In with sky scrapers, hut
with the best material among the
Good
as New.
aged Tires Vulcanized
locals supported by a couple of stars
from the leagues, In addition to Roy
strong
orhan, will make
them
enough to assure the visitors at the
321 South Second
anysome
Is
good
If there
fair
thing from the outside to rival them
for cither first show of place.
he fair association Is also expect
ing the Sliver City team. It Is un
derstood that the mining town has XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXZXXXXXTXXXXm
been loading up some recently and K
TNE RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
will come to the ralr with a base ball
team that knows the game as It is
layed for money. Five teams will
SKILLED WORKMEN
STOCK
make a tournament sufficient to InWORK GUARANTEED
sure games morning and afternoon x4
for every day of the fair.
4
Telephone 131 H
502 West Central
M.

E.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

ALBERT FABER'S

p.

-

BICYCLES

rmc
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WEST'S MINSTRELS
SEPTEMBER

2?

Year after year Sanford R. Rlcaby
has strengthened his singing party
with the Wm. H. West Rig Jubilee
Minstrels, he recognizing the fact
that singing Is the sheet anchor of
minstrelsy, since the days of Homer,
when the wandering minstrel played
nis flute, and sang the songs that
chronicled the events of the day to
gating multitudes. The song of the
minstrel has fascinated the world. Sir
Walter Scott, Iord Ryron, Tennyson
and our own lingfellow have emblazoned the mliiRtrel and his songs
In Immortal
verses. The human
voice has more charm than any meever
chanical musical Instrument
contrived: a chorus of twenty trained
male voices support tne twelve emi- nent soloists in the grand musical
program offered by the Wm. H. Vest
great minstrel organisation,
which
will be seen at the Elks' opera house
on Friday, Sept. 27.

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Under Savoy
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Proprietor
tsl

.

(

,

Socorro County Fair
Sept. 28-3'07
0,

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equipped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that a first class planing mill la expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill

work.

$3 70. toTickets
30;
Sept

I

return limil

27
October 1.

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER
50CX3CXXOOOOOCXXXX

HTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX H

Merchant Tailor

HOME

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

OUTFITTERS

New York. Sept. 24. In an Inter
view published her.- today, William but not with us We will sell you the G
R. Hearst denies that he is a candi- Missouri Hrand 2 ',4
cans of
lb.
date for president on the Indepcnd- - peaches, apricots.
plums, cherries,

TAKES

GARRISON'S

CHARTER

of other bargains

T.

ST.M'I.i:

We manufacture all
klnda
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches, Pompadours, Puffs, Wigs, etc.
KKAI, IIAIH NETS
Sanitary French
Hair
Rolls.
The
new pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under the
hair Instead of ruffing; one's
own novelties In back; and aid
combs.

rxxx

Galvanized

m

IvlNVlIvLlS
FANCY (ilUK'IvKIKS

XI

ItfMt (iriMle

of Flour.
CVffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
"a
24.
D.
Sept.
Washington,
i; rulilnir in market always on baud
'.
"THE UKST AMVAYK."
tional Comm. in-- v !Mi;: Mown, o
jnloii.
T.ight Phone 238
SOS W. CVnlrnl Ave.
the Army and Nj
appeared at i in- hiK of T'nvdoie
a.
r.ded
Misn
Roosevelt ii'Jr:i
t rehe gjrriso-- f r ri f
R. C. Galbraith, whom he had ir- - THERE IS A REASON WHY
department
comman !
pointed as
You should see the new and
Gener
of the Washington garrison.
the garrison's elegant
carried
al Rrown
stock of goods
charter away with him.

3
9

Cornices, Sky
Lights, Stock

ana

General

-

e

to i:i;rv

ji.mi:z. i,i:vi:s 211
acute throat and lung diseases,
STGK
.oi,i
morning
such as coughs, colds and croup, and
d
upon
.It
is
always
be
can
S O'CLOCK.
eiended
pleasant and safe to take and Is unCard signs, Ttonmi ror Ttent"
doubtedly the best In he market
for the purpose for which it is in- "Board," etc.. for sale
the office of
Th Evening Cltlsen.
tended. Bold by All Druggists.

wit

at

Mr. and Mrs.

James Slaughter, b

proprietors
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Morage

Tanks, H o t
Air Furnaces,

Consult

Tin Roofing,

Full Set of Twth
(.old rilling
SL50 up
Gold Crowns . . .
1'alnleas KxtracUnc. .

a

Reliable

Dentist

0

....

Guttering, etc.

!a--- t

MI' TING FANG WILL
KirriKN TO WASHINGTON.

Fetal Massifs
Drettlof
Shampooiaf
Electrolosla
Scalp Treatmcii
Manicuring
Children's Hair Cutting

C. F. Allen

at

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
IV.

Hair

"XXXI

25 c.

9

izu souta r ouriit st.

DAVIS & Z EARING
305 W. Gold Ave.

-

hundreds

Beauty Parlors

Housekeeping

Canned Fruits Way Up

the

tjxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxr:
n
The far Ulan

Every Thing
Necessary for

0S North First Street

IS NOT CANDIDATE

And

N. M.

SPORTING GOODS
REPAIR ANYTHING

A. J. MORT2LLI

blackberries, Ilartlett pears or grapua
at "lie the can.
lb can 25c.
Walter Baker's Cocoa
Walter Haker's Chocolate Hlb for 20e
Latge cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for

ALBUQUERQUE,

Cycle
Co.
Went Gold

20H 12

o

T. E. PURDY, Agt.

oley

ooooooocxxxxx

on sale

'

I

SOUTH OF VIADUCT
JOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Rate to Socorro and return

1

COMMONDER

P. S. HOPPING

1

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED

HE

1

il'cOO

Jobbing

AM, WORK

A

HSOUTELY

GCAR--ANTKE-

D.

305 West Gold

at

E. MAH ARAM'S

SIS West Central
Pekin. China. .Sent. 24. The re
appointment of Wu Ting Fung to his
former post of minister from China
at Washington was gazetted today
Stops itching Inst.iiitly. Cures piles
Itch Kverythinu New and First Class
eczema. sail rheum, titter,
hives, herpes, sc- ibi
loan's oint
Kates Reasonable
nient. At any drug store.
Opposite Depot
Fresh sourkraut at Highland Me-Market, corner Arno street and Cou OWI N DlNSliAl.K
I'MOl'.
avenue.
Take DeWltt'g K'dnry and Hlad
der Pills for bacKache, weak kidney
and Inllanunatloti of the bladder
SCHWARTZMAN
& WITH
Sold by J. H. O'lUeKy & Co.
Co.-A WANT AV
tiui a few cents
but a few lines In The Citizen will
Meat, Poultry and Fish
you
want.
bring you what
Early Risers ar
Hewitt's
211 W. Central, Tel. 628
good for anj one w no needs a pill
& Co.
O'lilelly
H
by
Scld
J.

Your

Children's Eyes
Hits. I'OI'P and rETTTT.

HOTEL PALACE

ROOM

li.

X. T. A KM IJO BI.DO.

"TRIED and TRUE'9

1

unci found.
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
Cluiniljcrlnln's Cough Remedy One ol and noon today, a bilious attack,
w ith nausea and sit k headache.
the Ifc'st on tlio .Market.
Thl
To check a cold quickly, get from
a
For many years Chamberlain s losg was occasioned by finding at
vour druggist some little Candy Cold
New-Lifa
drug
King's
box
Dr.
of
store
Remedy
gained
Cough
consantly
has
Druggists
Tablets called Preventics.
Pills, the guaranteed cure for
everywhere are now dispensing Pre- in f.ivor and popularity until it Is
biliousness, malaria and Jaundice.
staple mediventics. for they are not only safe, now one in--of the most an
25c.
enormous
but decidedly certain and prompt. cines in la and has
intended especially for
Preventics contain no quinine, no sale. It

laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sneeze stage" Preven- s,
tics will prevent Peumonia, Rronchl-tlLa Orlppe, etc. Hence the name,
Preventics. Good for feverish children. 4i Preventics 25 cents. Trial
boxes S cts. Sold by All Dealers.

y,

enle league or any other ticket,
cannot conceive any conditions un
der which I would be willing to be
added Hearst.
come a candidate,"
"This determination is not because
of any feeling of pi.Ue or disappointment as the result of the late elecI would only consent to hold
GOOD tion.
olllce through a sens.- of public duty,
as I would serve on u Jury.

crowd assembled at Rarelas last night to witness
of
the Pawnee Rill
the perforin, nice
It Is
wild we-- t ami f ir east show.
estimated that almost four thousand
people were there and the show did
not deserve such an audience, not
by a long shot.
With the facilities
which Pawnee Hill has, he should be
give
thrilling
exhibition, but
a
able to
as it was, his forces seemed to be of
no avail. The show not only lacked
spirit, but It lacked novelty and exceptional skill. Nothing deader has
been seen In Albuquerque in a long
the
than
time
by
the
frontier tragedies enacted
was
company. The train hold-u- p
truly the limit ami the stage coach
Incident a fiasco. The lynching of the
horse thief was a little better, but as
a whole Ihwe events, supposed to be
stirring, were f ir from exciting. The
fancy roping, shooting and riding
were of a higher order,
but not
alarming. The riding of the U. S.
cavalry boys and the Russian Cossacks elicited the most applause,
A

s,

1

Loose leaf Ledgers and
luive been "tried"
found
be "true. "
to
Neglect of them now, during their

higiikst
voui
iii:itvi: SUM
JIATION.

con- - Vices

De- -

and.

ate when the -- train is great,
Have Y.U Given Then a Trial ?
meun much suffering in aft-now.
Let
hich is
avoided
We make all styles and sues,,
examine them; we will tell you
exact condition without charge. also special ruling and BLANKBOOKS

ki'IkmiI

may
life,
u
Ih-i-

r

r

w

C. H. CARNCS, O. D.
The Central Avenue Optician
Ill Central Ate. l'lione 452.

j
I

H. S. LITHGOW,
eock Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker.

Rhone 924, 312

W.

Gold,

All INCREASE
ACTIVITV

IN

IN

MINES
Arizona Attracts Much Notice
by Means of Extensive
Operations.
RIkIw, ArU., Sept. 24. The Copper Queen amelter nt DourIhii now
has ten furnaces. Purine the latter
part of the month of August four of
these furnaces were shut down, the
result, according to statements emanating from the management, of the
fall In copper, coupled with the fact
that the company now has on hand
about 80.000,00 pounds of Hessemer
block which they are unable to place.
Then the fact that the annual cleanup and repair season Is at hand may
the
be worthy of mention In
alo
premises. This company haa also
Just completed a reverberatory furnace for the reduction of flue dust
which Is largely by way of an experiment In the handling of that elusive
product.
The Calumet & Arizona in Blsbee
has been subjected to slightly greater
embarrassment than the Copper
Queen by reason of the recent labor
agitation. This company Is Just completing Its extension to its power
house at its smelter In Douglas while
new machine and boiler shops have
recently been put tn commission.
Sliattuck-Arizon-

CITIZEN.

ALBUQUERQTTEJBTJTR'a

MCI1C STT,

a.

property Is
The Shattuek-Arlzon- a
improving
gradually and uniformly
along standard lines, being the third
and youngest regulation producer In
the district. The Shattuck-Arlion- a
people after selecting a smelter site
and staking off the necessary ground
for the plant, suddenly paused in the
proceedings about two months ago
and Mr. Shattuck In a recent Inter
view is authority for the statement
that the matter of beginning the construction of the smelter is waiting
the action of the board of directors.
The management of the Denn has
been paying particular attention to
the shipping of ore from the 1,100
level, where stoplng was commenced
a couple or weeks ago. The ship
ments are averaging upwards of 60
tons. The shaft has been sunk to the
1.200 mark, and the work of cutting
a station at this point will be com
menced Immediately.
It Is the In
tentlon of the management to run i
drift on this level directly beneath
those on the 1,000 and 1,100 to determine the extent of the ore body
discovered aoove.
New Compressor.
. At the Shattuck
the work of pre
paring the new compressor to be put
into commission Is nearing comple
tion, and within the next few days
although
it
the machinery started,
will probably be a, week before It Is
proper
running order. The output
in
is maintained at too tons or sul
phlde. Work on the 900 Is being
given to the opening up of the low- -

grnde ore body which was encountered there several weeks ago. The
wlnse on the lieo claim, which Is being eunk from the 800 level, Is still
showing ore of high grade.
Ureal Interest is still centered In
development west of the city, whore
the North Blsbee Co. has been real
ising some very fine results in me
nature of ore running better than 10
per cent. The several small com
panies In that section ara develop- ik their properties along conserva
tive and effective lines.
Ore Strike.
An ore strike, one of the mrt
mnortant In the district for some
time, was made when the blasts at
the Wolverine tunnel, which has been
working toward the drill hole, were
Two and a half feet of ore
fired.
Kivlng a trial assay of 16 per cent
copper was the result. For some time
ore has been expected to be encoun
tered by Manager Roberts on account
of the fact that as he drew nearer
the drill hole in which a good body
was encountered, the formation gradually dipped and work was carried
on In decomposed line and Iron, one
of the best overlying rormatlons ror
copper Indications known in the mln- ng world.
At r;ix.
For the month of August the Old
the greatest
Dominion will show
monthly production of copper In Its
history, the output or the smelter
being about 3. BOO, 00 pounds, al
though actual figures are not at
hand. The full battery of furnaces
has been In operation until recently,
when a leak caused the temporary
closing down of one of them. The
on account
of the
railroad tie-u- p
washouts has caused the mining Industry very little, if any. inconven
ience, owing to the excellent snape
n which the suspension or railroad
operations found it. A large supply
of fuel, both oil and coal, has been
accumulating here for months past,
and at the smelter the coke supply
would last, for several months If no
more arrived. There Is also a large
reserve stock of sulphides and conDevelopment work has
centrates.
at
progressed without Interruption
the Old Dominion and with good

TUESDAY, CTTTTKMBER
WITH AMTTJf MEANS
AND UNSURP.VSSI7D FACILITIES

OFFICER IS SHQT JAPANESE HAVE JUST LAUNCHED
GREATEST WARSHIP IN WORLD

BY SECTION

URMAN

$150,000.00

CAPITAL

Offloers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

Being Built.

Now

W. 3. JOHNSON,

W. 8. ETTRICKLER,

Tucson, Ariz., Sept. 24. La-- t night
about 10 o'clock Detective Walters
of the Southern Pacific had occasion
to put a man named Marshall, a
section foreman at Rlllltto, out of
the waiting room at the depot on account of his conduct, Marshall be
ing under the Influence of liquor and
using Indecent language In the presence of women who were waiting In
the dpiot for the trains.
Marshall was In an ugly frame of
mind and when Walters left mm
stated he was from Texas and na
one could run it over him. He left
and returned shortly with a 45 auto matic Colt. Going up to Special utfleer Kinkald. who was on duty at
the denot. he made some remaric to
rilm about "no officer being able to
pulled
arrest him," and deliberately through
his run and shot Kinkald
the knee. Kinkald fell, and before
Marshall could fire any shots tie
was stopped "by outsiders, who nelii
him until the officers arrived and
took him to the county JaH.
Shot wrong; Man.
Kinkald was placed under the care
of Dr. Fenner and at the present
time it is hard to determine the re
At SafTonl.
sult of the wound received by mm.
sec
The prosperity of the Duncan
If the knee can has .been broken.
tion has a new stimulus In the min- Kinkald will have a stiff knee the
ing industry of the Ash Peak and balance of his life.
Peak
Carlisle districts. The Ash
Marshall was very boisterous ann
mines have been shipping ore reg
taken to Jail did not seem to
ularly, but recently the output has when
realize what he had done and made
been somewhat increased.
After a the remark: "I would kill any of
period of five years of inactivity some ficer before I would let him beat me
mines in the Carlisle district have up."
again entered the list of producers
Kinkald was not present at the
and regular snipments or ore are time of the trouble between Walters
now being made to Clifton smelters. and Marshall and (he was taken very
The grade of ore Is good and the much Ibv surprise when Marshall
returns lend encouragement to the walked up to him and pulled the
owners to push development work.
gun and commenced to shoot.
cranopoAND
HAIK DRESSER
Stomach troubles heart and kidney
DIST.
ailments, can be quickly corrected
with a prescription known to drug-crint- a
ovorvwhere ns Dr. Shoon's Re
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors
The prompt and surprisy
the Alvarado and next door to storative.
ing
Teller wnicn mis remeuy imiiicui-atelSturges' cafe, is prepared to give
brings Is entirely due to its rethorough scalp treatment, do hair storative
upon the controlling
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In- nerves of action
stomacn,
etc.
the
growing nails.
She gives massage
A weak stomach, causing dyspepmanicuring.
Mrs.
treatment and
sia,
weak heart with a palpiBambini's own preparation of com tationa or intermittent
pulse, always
plexion cream builds up the skin and means weak stomach nerves or weak
Improves the complexion, and Is heart nerves. Strengthen these inguaranteed not to be injurious. She side
or controlling nerves with Dr.
also prepares a hair tonic that cures Shoop's Restorative and see how
disappear.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall quickly these ailments
ing out; restores life to dead hair; Dr. Shoup of Racine, Wis., will mall
removes moles, warts and superfluous samples free. Write for them. A
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator test will tell. Your health is cerFor any blemish of the tainly worth this simple trial. Sold
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini. by all druggists.

W

i

AasLitant Cashier.
3. C. RALDRIDGE,
O. E. CROMWELL.

Vice President and CaHlilnr.
WILLIAM MoINTOSII,

i

A. M. BLACK WELL

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

vfe.

World's

Sat.-snn-

fr,

lA4rl

NEW MEXICO

Capital and surplus, $100,000

ill

IlalllCHlilp, Just
launching at y0.
kostika, Japan.
first class armored
Washington. U C., Sept. 24. Ja- - Ikoma.
13,750
In
naval
cruiser
pan now stands fourth
Ibuka,
class armored
first
of
the
among
nations
strength
the
13,000
cruiser
world!
2,600
Is
first. United Mogaml, small cruiser
C.reat Britain
2,600
Yodo,
small
cruiser
Germany
third.
States second and
2,500
Japan now also has the largest Tone, small cruiser
16,430
great
In addition, the Kashima,
In
warship
existence the
artons,
15,980
tihe
tons,
Katorl,
soon
will
and
Satsuma, 19,600 tons and
rived In Japan recently from Englaunch a sister ship to the monster,
are cap- land, and the following captured
the Akl. These war engines
ships are almost ready for
able of a speed of 1 knots, and Russian
sea: Six battleships. lour cruisers.
of
four
have a main Ibattery
two coast defense ships, three de
guns.
and 12
The air
The Nipponese admiralty has tied stroyers and two gunboats.
Increase in tonnage represent'
up every shipbuilding yard In Japan eeeate
226,483
is
auove
by
vessels
the
ed
war.
ships
of
new
with orders for
tons.
Vessels near construction are:
Japan has also Increased her army
Tons.
19,060 to 1.000.000 on a tieace footing. She
Satsuma, first class battleship. 19,060
has created a new artillery, and Is
Akl, first class battleship
form In e a powerful cavalry force
Kurama, first class armored
On declaration of war she can call
U.tOO
cruiser
million reservists to the col
Tsukuba. first class armored 13,750 another
ors.
cruiser

The

IlifaroMt

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAVINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

12-in-

10-ln-

boy to town to have the fingers prop

erly amputated, but he says that the
boy Is doing as well as can be expected under the circumstances.
It
is not known how the accident hap
FROM BOTH HANDS pened,
as the man, being blind, did
not see what the boy was about; but
It is surmised that he found a steet
cartridge in the road and tried to
Los Alamos, X. M.. Sept. 24. Ma- fire It by applying matches, with the
son of result above given.
teo Gonzalles, an
M
Jose Gonzales of Emplasado, N. acabout three miles up the river,
(himself
both
in
DeWltt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel
cidentally
ehot
hands, losing from the right hand Salve Is good for bolls, burns, cuts,
two fingers and from the left hand scalds and skin diseases. It Is es
three fingers. The man, being very pecla.lly good for piles. Sold by J
poor, has not the means to take the H. O'Rtelly & Co.

BOY SHOOTS FINGERS

.

j

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AXD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Satsuma and a Sister Ship With Displacement of 19,060 Tons Are

Latter Was Partially Intoxl
cated and Fired Without
Any Provocation.

107.

24,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDg
It. W. fLOURNOT
FRANK McKM
X. A. FROST
H. F. RATNOLOI

u.

m.

1

Prssidsmi
Vies President

,...CasnlS

Assistant Cashier
Director

omomiroRr

$60,Mt.M
Autnorlied Capital
2M,800.M
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository fer Atchison, Topekt k Santa Ft itallway Company

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY

j

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

Others Get the Flag!

We Take the Firsts!

THE BIG FAIR

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association

New Mexico's

Twenty-Sevent- h

Wcol, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7 to 12 INCLUSIVE
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE, NEV MEXICO
$8,000

FOR

RUNNERS!

AND

TROTTERSJPACERS

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

...

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

TROTTING and PACING PROGRAM!
Pure
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

No. 12:17
No. 2-- 20
No. 3-- 2:13
No. 4 2:25
No. 5
No. 62:30
Free-For-A-

Pace
Trot,
Pace,

Pace

Pace

ll

-

-

"Denver Post" Stake Race
YeuvB Cliquot Yellow Label Champagne
-

Trot

-

.

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

"RAJLAVAY KATES.
J. A. WEINMAN
President

$ 1,000
1,000
1,000

.

-

-

Stake Race

.

Circuits-- Big

"OLD HELIA.BLE."

L.

500

Manager

e. PUTNEY

500

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

List of

Carii.a the largest and

Moat Exclusive Stock of 8tapla

la tka Southweat.

Oroc.rt.i

a

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N. H.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

jax)X)000OaK)00OaK)0

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

1I7.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1,000

HALF FARE OR BETTER
JAY A. HUBBS

ESTABLISHED

J

OaK3K00OaOOaK3aK)

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes Clia
.dattes lighter, the care leas

and the worries fewer.
TOD

NEt

telephone
preserve
The
your health, prolongs yens Ilia
and protect your home,

A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
K)SX)OS0XsX)SX3S)OSK)SX)OO

C0X)0X?XJOSDSXJSxsoso

"J

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER

'ALBUQUERQUE

107.

81.

0

EVENING

CITIZEN.

PAGE SEVEN.

TERRAPINS AS

THEATER

TENDER

D. H. CORD ICR, Mgr.
1

20 Gold Avenue

Week of Sept. 23

Why Telegraph Operator Does
Not Want to Work for

GODFREY

Comedy Acrobat.

Celebrated

J. W. LOGAN
Illustrated Song Singer.

Railroad.

The Great

"Why don't you go to work for a
railroad?" asked the manager of a
business house of a telegraph operator who applied for work yesterday,
stating that (he was a striker from
Chicago.
"I worked for a railroad once,"
replied the operator.
"What road was It?" asked the
manager.
"Some little streak of rust down
In Louisiana. The mosquitoes got bo
fierce I couldn't otand It. So I resigned and went In to the cashier to
get my money. When he figured up
my time he pushed over five flour
sacks, tied at the tops.
Paid In Terrapins.
" 'What are those for .'' I asked.
" "That's your salary,' he said.
'We pay off in terrapins.'
"It stunned me for a minute, Ibut
It pay to be indifferent to surprises
down south. So I Just took 'em and
said:
"'Where can I cash 'em?'
"'Any place.' said the cashier.
'They're good as gold.'
"I asked him Jf I could leave four
of them there, while I went across
the street. Then I opened the sack,
picked out the largest one and went
across to a saloon.
" 'Are these things legal tender?'
asked the barkeep.
" "Sure," he replied:
'what'U you
-

VERVALIN

Ventriloquist.

BILLY BEHAN

The Dancer and Concertina Specialist
of

THE FOUR FRANKS
In a Laughable New Act.

EDISON MOVING PICTURES
LADIES: Erec'al souvenir matinees every Tuesday and Friday.

Adm JmmIoi
Matinees 10 and 20
Evenings

1:

cents

10,20and30 cents

ROLLER RINK
iff
re;

w?:

k?r

ill

nave?" 'Give me

a New Orleans glnfizz.
and let the gang have what they
want.' I said, laying my terrapin on
his back, so he couldn't run away.
Got HI "Change."
" 'Here. Hill, dollar forty out.' said
the barkeep, handing the terrapin
to the cashier.
" 'Here's your change,'
said the
cashier, handing me two little terra
pins."
"What did you do with the rest
of thorn?" asked the manager.
"Took them over to the depot and
bought a ticket to New York," re
plied the operator.
"I also resolved
that I wouldn't work for any more
railroads."
i ; w s pa i i :n ct m p a x y
I 11.1 IS I IS PAPERS
Mnntii Fe, X. M., Sept. 24. The fol
lowing
of
Incorporation have
articles
OPEN
been tiled in the office of Territorial
Secretary
Tiic;Hnys,
Nathan Jaffa:
Thursdays,
Saturdays
Ueming
Company. Prin
and Sundays, 10 to 12 a ii., 2 to 5 cipal place Lumber
of business at Deming.
Luna county. Territorial agent, O. J.
p. in., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
Demlng. Capital stock,
Durand,
Friday Nights Reserved for Private $50.1)1)0, at
divided into Jive hundred
shares of the par value of $100 each,
Skating Parties.
commencing business with $20,000.
Admission, Including SkuU'x, 25 el. Object, lumber business. Period of
existence, fifty years. Incorporators
LADIES FREE.
Sum Schwlng, Josephine M. Sehwing
and O. J. Durand, all of Demlng.
Optic Publishing Company. Principal place of business at Kast Las Ve
gas, San Miguel county. Territorial
agent, M. M. Padgett, at Kast Las Ve
gas. Capital stock, $50,000, divided
Into five hundred shares of the par
value of $100 each, commencing bus45 Minutes of Amusement
iness with $7,500. Object, publishing
newspapers,
periodicals, etc., and
general Job printing business. Period
of existence, fifty years. Incorporators
i. M. i'aogett, s. n. Davis, Jr., and
Kutherine U. Sullivan, all of Kast Lis
Vegas.
Cor. Second St. and Ix'ml Ave.
J. W. Prude Mercantile Company.
O
Principal place of business at Tularo- sa, Otero county. Territorial agent.
Program:
James W. Prude, at Tularosa. Capital
stock, $25,000, divided into two hunBurglar's Cunning.
dred and fifty shares of the par value
oi jiuii eacn, commencing business
A Good Cigar.
with $11,000. Object, general mer- Tlio Roll of the Hall.
t'urtlle business, period of existence
fifty years. Incorporators, James W.
Under the Sea.
I'rude and Newton V. Anderson, of
and Thurman H. Williams
of Chickasha, Oklahoma.

AdmiHMioni lOc

Crystal Theatre

SOXGS:

Just One Word of Consolation.
Because You Were An Old Sweet-lieurof Mine.

t

Elks' Theate'r
ONE NIGHT

Friday, Sept. 27th
37th Annual Tour
The Oldest, Grandest and
Costliest Organization
on Earth.

WM. H. WEST

MINSTRELS
40
A

OF

AMERICA'S
MINSTREL

GREATEST
STARS.

Georgeous Scenic Innovation

Prices, sl.OO, 75c, SOc

SEATS AT MATSON'S
nine Hack.
This is nu ailment for which
Chamberlain's Pain lialm has proven especially valuable.
In almost
every instance it affords prompt and
permanent
Mr.
relief.
Luke La
Orange of Orange, Mich., says of It:
After using a plaster and other remedies fur three weeks for a bad lame
back, I purchased a bottle or Chamberlain's Pain Halm, and two applications affected a cure."
For sale
by All Druggists.
I

1IOT1X ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
E. J. Murphy. Chicago; J. F. Lawrence, Salt Lake City; B. M. Levy,
New York; C. J. Crandall, SaiHa Fe;
R. S. Wickersham, Chicago; Walter
Hemsley. St. Louis; A. C. Mills, Jr.,
Koch: M. II. Bane, Pueblo; J. A.
Russell, Belvedere, 111.; C. W. Wilson. Denver; otto Hensel, Chicago;
E. W. L. Hartmann, St. Louis; E. E.
Monroe, Los Angeles; E. R. Blllett,
Sheboygan, Kis.; Oeo. W. Ingils, New
York.
Sturgea,
Crippan, Denver; Charles
L.
Jones, Thoreau;
Stern, Kansas
City; (J. H. Bentel, St. Louis; J. L.
Smith, Kansas City; Jose Valdes,
Fort Wingate. N. M.; Mr. J. J.
White, Los Lunas; Mrs. 11. Edwards,
Bisbee; Miss M. Thompson, Bisbee;
John Seheehter, New York; Mrs. Ben
Hilx., Bibo, N. M ; D. T. Whiting,
Flagstaff, Ariz.
W.

K.

Suvoy.

J. B. Holman, Colorado Springs;
F. J. Smyth, Denver; L. C. Smith,

Kansas City; James Perry, Kansas
City; J. L. Hearn, Knnsas City; otto
E. Jung. Kansas City; C. W.
Manhattan. Kan.; W. S.
Ferris, Denver; S. C. Carpenter,
Peru, Ind.
Cruljre.

.r
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CLASSIFIED ADSI

ONLY LEGAL
THE NEW CRYSTAL

.

iiiiiiri.n

.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
601
No invalids.
North Second street.
FuTnloheJ
UK
KENT 1'leasaJii,
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RENT A few nicely turnished
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids. Hotel Cralgo,
Silver avenue, botwen First and
Swond streets.
FOH KENT Oil SALE The Minneapolis House, 44 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Hest paying property in Albuquerque. For term
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general
delivery, C. I).
Warde.

WAXTED Lumber grader, ratchet
setter, fireman, edgerman and night
watchman. Also cooks for small
families, good wages and waltress-rs- .
Colburn's Employment Agency,
109 West Silver avenue. Phone 4X0.
WAXTED Sacks at Harm's coal
yard.
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co,
WANTED ? You can get 11 through
this column.
man or lady,
WANTED- - Young
clerk. Western Union Telegraph
Company.
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply Mrs. Frank Wilson.
1008 West Tljerns avenue.
must
WAXTED A chambermaid,
have references. The Casa de Oro,
613 West Oold avenue.
WANTED Chamber maid, one livpreferred.
ing at home
Hotel
C'ralge. Silver avenue.
WANTED A competent cook. Apply with references to the Casa
de Oro, 613 West Oold avenue.
WAXTED At once Competent girl
to do general housework. Small
family, highest wages. 702 West
Copper avenue.
WANTED SPANISH STUDENTS
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights. Attend
our night school. Albuquerque
Business College. Library building.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street.
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices
wanted. Phone

FOR SALE

PERSON AL PROPERTY

LOANS.

MONEY to LOAN

Homeopathic

Furniture,
tfanoa. Organ
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES A NX. WAR1
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $1
and as high as $100. Loans ar
private
quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to on year glTo
possession
Goods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. Call ans
se ns before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bldg.
SOS 4 West Railroad Are.
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
Open KYenlnge.
On

Look for the Label

Occidental Lire Building.
Teleplione, 888.
I--

.

Rooms

ft

ircsT

and Surgeon
A 7, X. T. Armljo nu tiding.

PR. SOIOMON

1,.

BURTON.

'

geons Over Vans' IVrug Store.
Phone, Office and lies., J28.

A. Montoya

MI

DENTISTS

FANCY DRY GOODS

PR. J. E, KRAFT

Stamping Poiie to Order.
Materials for

Rental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 8, Harnett Building,
Over O'RIelly's Prug store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 744.
EPMUNB J. ALGER, P. P. 8.
Office hours.
a. m. to 12:80 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
.106 West Central Ave.
Pltone 456.

LAWYERS
Attorney at

wantad teems

so

small,

E.

V.

need.

The President,
IP. 0, Agricultural College,

N.

Gold

LIVERT. SALE, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.

POBSOX

Office Cromwell Block,

PLANING

MILL

TIIIC OLDEST MIMi TH T1TE CITY.
When In need of meti, door, frame
m
a
etlt. MrWtl ivnrlr
oiuuit.
South First street. Teleplione 40S.

Attorney at Low.

Thos. F. Keletaer

I HA M. ROM)

PEVOES READT PAfNT '
One Gallon Covers 800 Square Fer.
FALSIETTO HOOF TAINT
Stop Leaks, Lau Five Tears.

Attorney at Law.

408 West Railroad Annuo

Aluliquerque,

Bf.

M.

JAP-A-LA-

C.

IenHlon, Land Patents, Copyrights,
TOTI A OR A PI
Caveats, Ixtter Patents. Trade
Dealers
In
Groceries, Provisions,
Marks, Claims.
Grain
Fuel.
32 F. street, X. M. Washington, P. C. Fine Lineand
of Imported Wines Liquor
ana cigars. Place your orders to
this line with us.
THOS. K. P. MAPDISON
NORTH TH lO 8T.

Attorney-at-Ln-

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

Oflice with W. B. Childers,
117 West Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLKYSTER

Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary
Public.
Booms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, A. M. Phone ISO.
A. E. WALKEll

Fire Insurance.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KXJENWOR7?
Masonic Building, North TU-- 4 litre

AU

mm
S

Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 Went Central Avenue.

Imw PH

AVE.

MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAN
IIOI SE FURNISHERS.
Justice of the Peace. Precinct
NEW AND
No. 12. Notary Public.
AND. WE BUY HOUSEKIXXlH
Collections.
HOLD t;MIS,
W. tiOLD AVE.
N I RISEN, MANAGER.
Office 221 North Keeond Street.
Ilenidcnee 723 North fourth Street,
Aluliquerque, N. M.

ill

Clarkville
Coal Yard

BOIIPEILS,
I'NDEKTAKEft.

All kinds of coal and wood.

The only School of Domestic
Science within a radius of 500

For Further Information Address,

224 W.

Don't Forget The

Aluhquernue, N. M.

F. W. RPENCEK

nines.

they read,
That is the only hint you'll

C Wilson

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

law.

home.

You'd think it was no good
Open to all young women over
at all;
eighteen years who have com
schou
pleted the common
But watch the people when branches.

. M.

First National Bank Building, ALBUQUERQUE

Ofliee,

Course beenns October 1st and
continues until March 5th, 1908
Classes in cooking, sewing and
other subjects pertaining to tile

A

FA NCY "WORK

BEST TOURNOUT3 IN THE CITT
Second Street, between Railroad ana
Copper Avenue.

U. W. P. BRYAN

M. L. SCHUTT

Of-ti-

TII N ER Y

LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE

7

Jen-nlng- s,

Course in Practical
Housekeeping.

Highland Livery

New Fall Hats,

C. A. FRANK

Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barnott Building.
Office hours 8 to 12, a to 5, and
to 8 p. m.

one-thir-

Short

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER
orkmm rmoHT, toe North rira

Saddle horses a specialty. Be
driver In the city. Proprietors
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Phone BOft.
tia John Street

DRS. BKONSON & BRONSON
rionieopathlo Physicians
and Sur-

and

E. Central

P. Matteucci

Physician and burgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.

1R.

202

French Bakery Co.

Physician

Bred-to-La-

M. M. Klme, Petersburg. Ind.; H.
XOTICI
FOll PUBLICATION.
Abbell, wife and children. Leaven
worth, Kan.; A. J Shipnian, W. R. Department of the Interior, Land
c
Shlpman. L. M. Marshall. El Paso;
e at Santa Fe, N. M., August 2u.
K. B. Wire and wife. La Junta, Colo.;
1M07.
Otto Ewing, Ijas Vegas; J. Kemp.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Kansas City.
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
has filed notice of lii intention to
Grand CVntral.
final five year proof in support
H. J. Pink, Las Vega-s- ; P. Burnes, make
his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
Lis egss; s. Morgan, Las Vegas; of
No. !473. made May 25, 1906, for
L. W. Pettitt. Ias Vegas; W. F. lietz
K'i. SW',4, Lots 3 and 4, Section
ler. Las Vegas; Wm. Dunlap. Las the
Vega.-- ;
W. J. Helntz. El Puso; J. M. 7. Township ION.. Range 6E., and
said proof wi:i be made before
Craiist .ii. Trinidad: W. A. Franklin, that
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County
Chicago; J. 11. lladley, Chicago.
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October
11107.
A Humane Appeal.
He names the following witnesses
A humane citizen
of Richmond to prove bis continuous residence upInd.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Main St., says: "I appeal to all per
Jallegos, Darlo Chavez,
Fredrio
..ns with weak lungs to take Dr. Jose
IjIoii
Jnramlllo.
King's New Discovery, the only rem Urlego, all of Albuquerque. Venceslado
N. M.
e.ly that helped me and fully comes
MANUEL R. OTERO,
up to the proprietors recommendaRegister.
tion." It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
together. I'sed as a cough and cold mailed out free, on request, by Dr
cure the world over. Cures asthma Slump, uaciiie. wis. 'these tests are
bronchitis, croup, whooping cough, proving to the people without a
quinsy,
hoarseness and
phthisic, penny s cost the great value of th
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and scientific
prescription
known to
builds them up. Ouaranteed at all druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
dealers. 50c. ad $1.00. Trial bottle ('atarrn Remedy, bold by all drug
free.
gists.

BREAD

Physician and Surgoon

irn. n.

CARDS

BUTTERNUT

SIIE1UDAN, M. P.

V. M.

FOH SALE .Mrs. A. Kobefll will sell
some of her household furniture
and lots of other things; 1002
South East street.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
Five-rooSALE
FOK
modern
house, most fashionable district In
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
FOR SALE.
Citizen.
9 acres good
garden
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
land and threo-rooi- n
built house, with 150 feet front
$ 800
abode house
ground. Inquire 915 North Sixth
'
Three room house, four
street. Owner.
lots North Fourth
FOR SALE A first class unused
1,000
ticket to the City of Mexico and
street
return. Address "Ticket," care
Three room house and
Citizen ofllce.
an acre of land, three
FOR SALE 102 Arniijo Avenue,two
miles north of town..
400
houses; barn. etc. $2,000, $1,500,
Three room house, furcash. R. O. T. Apply on premises.
944.
E. A. Cantrell.
nished complete, two
WANTED Permanent position by
FOK SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
young man, who Is sober and engood horses, spring
acres each, all under main IrrigaExergetic, not afraid of work.
wagon and one acre
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquergeneral
perienced In hardware,
BOO
of hind
que Land Company, room 9, Crom-we- ll
merchandise and office work. AdBldg.
Six room house. West
dress, P. O. Box 613, Stamford,
Texas,
FOR SALE Half interest In establNew York avenue... 2,500
y
ished poultry business.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
Six room hor
West
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
ages
men, between
of 21 and 35:
Marquette amine ... t,800
prop., 12th street and Mountain
good
States,
of
citizens of United
hou-tt'- ,
New
cement
road.
character and temperate habits,
walks linrn. lot 80x800
FOR SALE
frame house,
who can speak, read and write
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
English. For Information apply to
fed, ju t outside, city limvines, corner East Copper and LoRecruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
1,750
its. . .
cust. $800. $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Bundles, from 2 to 200 acres.
A.Cantrel,102ArmlJo avenue.
FOR RENT.
FOR SALE
frame house,
LOST
FOUND
barn, chicken yard, out house, corHouses, from 2 to 8 rooms..
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
Six
room brick liouse,
$800 cash, B. O. T.
E. A. Cantrel, LOST A gold breast pin with ca- bath,
cellar.
Fourth
102 Armljo avenue.
meo setting, between Casino and
ward
$20.00
FOK SALE Two and a half horseEdith street, Reward If returned
Money to loan in sums
power Fairbanks & Morse gasoline
to 202 South
Hireei,
to milt.
d
engine, at
cost. Just the
An opportunity If you did not
thing to run machines at the fair LOST
use
columns.
these
or pump water. Call up phone 1515.
FOUND Through The Albuquerque!
PRIVATE SALE Wednesday, Sept.
Citizen.
2l5WfSt Gold ive.
25, a private sale of 5 rooms of
furniture will take place at 318
Hlrdseye
street.
North Twelfth
SALESMEN
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOCXXXXO
Maple bed. room suit, dining room
and parlor in mission, gas range
If You Have
per
WANTED
$75
SALESMEN
and heater.
week and expenses. Staple specProperty
ialty. Old established house. PerBUILDING
PROPOSALS
FOK
manent. iHigh priced men InvesTo Sell or Rent
Albuquerque.
ETC.
MATERIALS,
tigate. Reference. Frank R.
X. M., Sept. 14, 1!)07.
Sealed proSales Mgr., Chica go. 111.
List It With
posals, plainly marked on the outside WANTED Capable salesman to covof the envelope "Proposals for Builder
staple
Mexico
New
line;
with
ing Materials, etc.", and addressed to
high commissions with $100.00
the undersigned at Albuquerque, N.
monthly advance. Permanent po219 South 2nd Stmt
M., will be received at the Indian
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
School until two o'clock p. m., of
q.,)eJit1MlchJ
Oct. 10, 1907, for furnishing and deSalesmen Old establishAgent for
livering at the school as required WANTED
ed specialty paint house can use
during the fiscal year ending June
extraveling
Salary
salesman.
ami
Traveler' Insurance Co ,
30, 1!)08, about 37,000 feet of lumber.
penses. Must be able to refer to
28.000 shingles, 84 doors, windows
Hartford. Conn.
(live
employers,
former
references
18
columns, 102,000
and transoms,
applying.
when
The Eclipse Paint
squares
16
tfliingles,
880
feet
brick.
and Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio."
of valley. 111 feet of stone sills, 1,357
square yards plastering, 2u0 barrels
cement. 2 boilers, 2 lavatories, 2 clos
HOY OR GIRL CAX EARN AS
ets, a bath tub, and a quantity of
MICH AS A MAN.
pipe, electrical
supplies, radiation,
etc., etc., as per list and specitlcatlons
We want boys and girls who want
obtainable at the school.
Bidders to earn money to solicit subscriptions
must state in their bid the proposed to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
price of each article to bo offered un- - Don't hesitate because you are young,
All articles so offered as you can do the work as readily
dor contract.
will be subject to rigid inspection. as older persons and we will pay you
right
The
is reserved to reject any or Just the same.
The
Kansas City
all bids or any part of any bid if Weekly Star is the best known weekdeemed for the best Interests of the ly newspaper In the west and your
service. Each bid must be accom- spare time spent working for It will
panied by a certified check or draft pay you handsomely, not in toys,
on some I nlted States depository or watches or other small wares, but In
solvent national bank, made payable cash. Write today for terms and full
to the order of the Commissioner of Information.
Address
Indian Affairs for at least 5 per cent TIIK KANSAS CITY WEEKLY' STAR
of the amount of the proposal, which
Kansas City, Mo.
check or draft shall be forfeited to
the United Stales in case a bidder
receiving an award shall fall to execute promptly a satisfactory contract in accordance with his bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bidder.
Bids accompanied by cash In
lieu of certified check will not be
considered. For further information
apply to BURTON B. CUSTER, SUPER I X T KXDKXT.
Slek 1 li'adaebc.
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRI
This disease is caused by a derangement of the stomach. Take a
MECHANIC
ARTS
CULTURE AND
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets to correct this disorder
and the sick headache will disappear. For sale by all Druggists.
m
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AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.

KINDLING.
years and have tried plmost
MOUNT UN WOOD.
lei's remedies with little, If any,
Three boxes of Chamber
relief.
lulu's Salve cured me. It was a tor
tire. It break" out a little some
Bring us your job vjors. Prices
timm, but nothing to what it used
to do. I). H. lleach. Mldlund City, iho very lowest and the work will'
Ala.
Salve is for sale stand inspection anywhere.
Business-anM. by AllChiiniberlaln's
Druggists.
calltns card a specialty.
thirty

d

CITIZEN.

EVENING

'ALBUQUERQUE

rAGE EIGHT.

General A. R. Fnll, Santa Fe; Attor
ney J. R. Waddlll. Demlng; Hon. H.
w.
.
J.
Hursum. Socorro; t'ol.
Courtr., Hllver City; Attorney H. M.
Dougherty, Socorro, ana u. v.
Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. M. Kcndrlck and daughter, Elizabeth, family of Rlshop
of the Episcopal church, passRpkuIht mPPtltiR of the Elks to- ed through
the city this morning en
morrow evening.
route to Columbus. Ohio, where loy
busitransnctlng
are going on a visit, while Rihop
W. P. Metrnlf
genness In Hernallllo today.
Kendrlck attends the
of the Episcopal
Mrs. J. J. White, of Los Lunna. eral conference
Rtfhop
church at Richmond. Va.
Is In the city visiting and shopping.
Joined his wife and daughMrs. Hen Hibo Is In the city from Kendrlck
ter
here.
Rlbo, X. M., visiting and shopping.
At 4 o'clock this morning
Attorney Ft. W. 11. Rryan waa a
Daniel
the death of Carl
rassenger for Iai Vegas this morn Stueckel.
son of Ja
the
ing.
cob Stueckel of old town. The death
A. S. Hrown. ni?ent fur the Ranta was caused hv dlptherla and a priFe at Thoreau, N. M., Is In the city vate funral was held at the resion business.
dence at 2 o'clock thi9 afternoon. InOtto Ewlng Is down from Las terment was at Fairvlew cemetery,
Vegas seeing the sights of the terrl and the funeral services were conducted iby Rev. Ernest Mose.r. pastor
torlal metropolis.
The Boston Ideal Opera company of the German Lutheran church. L.
Inspectors C. W. McCampbell,
left this morning for Santa Fe to
C. Smith, Otto K. Jung, S. A. Waters,
give one performance.
R. M. Oldeter. C. C. Collins, Ralph
Judge eferlno Crollott, of Old
McRroom and C. C. Freeman, of the
was a passenger for
bureau of animal Industry, ore In the
this morning.
Imp. The Inspector
of spector Dr. Marlon
C. J. Crandall, superintendent
Marlon Imes . The Inthe Santa Fe Indian school. Is reg- spectors Tr.
came hore from thplr variistered at the Alvarado.
ous districts
sfter completing the
Fred Nichols, who is on a
work of supervising the dipping of
trip to New York, Is expected sheep And will leave for Kansas City
they
home the nrt or next ween.
tonight from which station
the work
Mrs. It Edwards
and Miss M. were detailed to perform
Thompson, of Risbee, Ariz., are In of dipping in this territory.
the city the guests of friends.
B. A. Sleyster. the fire insurance
agent, was a passenger for' Oallup
this afternoon on the limited.
Mrs. Rayne, wife of Judge Rayne,
UNITED
STATES
OF
of Itflton, returned home last evening after a short stay in the city.
H. S. Van Sylck, general live stock
agent for the .Santa Fe at Kl I'aso,
Washington, D. C. Sept. 24. The
Is in the city on official business.
census 'bureau reported today that
last,
lr. and Mrs. H. E. Klrschner and for the year ending Augustof31stcotton
Mrs. Inghram, of this city, returned 5,296,783 running bales
yesterday from, a short visit to
were taken .by American manufacturers as compared with 4.820,990
4,987,071 bales
Mrs. James H. Smith,
1010 for last year, and
of
as compared with
South lArno street,
has gone to were consumed
last year. The manufacturRloomlngton, III., on a visit to relaers' stock at the close of the year
tives.
was
896,279
Ibales as compared with
J. D. Eakln, representing the Con688,312 last year.
The active cotsolidated Liquor company of Albu- ton
spindles numbered 26,242,407 as
querque, was a northbound passen- compared
with 25,250,096 last year.
ger this morning.
Haw-lePercy
headed a nartv of
classify.
too
hunters, who left the city early this
morning In a waon for a duck hunt WANTED A cook temporarily. Ap-plon the lakes near La Joya.
107 North Twelfth street.
S.
Rogers, formerly a WANTED .HU boys at the
Edward
clerk In the postollice, has received
an appointment
as railway mail
Heavy, Impure blood
clerk on the run from this city to
makes a
Williams, Ariz.
muddy, pimply complexion, headSupervisor H. A. Harris left this aches, nausea, Indigestion. Thin blood
k
morning for Etatcla, from where makes you weak, pale, sickly.
Rltters makes the blood
he will make a trip through
the rich. Rlood
pure restores
red,perfect
Manzano national forest. Mr. Harris expects to be absent from the health.
city a week.
COKE!
COKE!
Mrs. W. P. Strain and Airs. Frank
Wo now liandlo gixxl, olefin coke.
Murphy, and Mrs. .Strain's nephew,
Eil. Strain of Harvard, 111., will leave Also Uio CYrMUiliiiite Anthracite poul.
JOHN' S. HKAVEX.
Albuquerque
on Thursday evening
for the Grand canyon. They will be
Rrlng the whole family to our
absent from the city several weeks.
and lit them out for this seaSheriff Harry Coddlngton went to store
If you mention anything we
Las Vegas this morning with Mich- son.
got, we will get it for you.
haven't
ael Scanlon, who was yesterday ad- Swell rrew
styles for dress up shoes.
judged Insane and ordered taken to Regular lines
for work days. We
the asylum at Las Vegas. Sheriff aim to please and
satisfy. C. May's
Coddlngton expects to return to this Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.
city tonight and to his home at Gallup tomorrow.
Triple Link Rebekah Lodge No. 10
Attorney O. N. Marron, who ac- will meet Tuesday evening at I. O.
companied a party of Albuquerque O. F. hall, at 8 o'clock. All members
capitalists to Chicago In the Interest are requested to be present.
of an enterprise for Albuquerque, reInternational Harm! Soap will
turned today on the California limited. W. S. tStrickler, of The Rank of I'Uiui. brlirhten mill increase tlio life
ull kinds of liHmem,
K. V.
Commerce, who was a member of of
South. Firnt street.
the party. Is expected home tomor- 602-tlrow evening.
a mild, easy action of the bowThe following well known New els,For
a single dose of Doan's Regulets
Mexicans were guests of Faywood Is
enough.
Treatment cures
Hot Springs,
the popular
Grant constipation. 25 cents a box.habitual
Ask
county resort, over Sunday: Attorney
your druggist for them.
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We have a nice line of

1

BOYS

WILL

want your
to fit;
we won't sell
them to you if they

Cigars and Tobacco

al

BE BOYS

YOU

Try our brands and we will
make you a customer.

don't

ld

quite a problem to
shoe them. We have the
foot wear that stands the
ctvlo
mmft a uiitk nlantu ftf
VI jijiv
mill
iailllcomfort
Made
thrown in.
and
j.r..jj icauier ..,!tk
nun
01 wear ueiynig i..iLa.
good strong soles ana wen
And it is

pit-IH-J
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W

iii'
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in

stitched to hold.
Built on lasts that are
natural neat and trim.
If you can not come your
self send your boy.
,

We

fit him properly.

will
9 to 13
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to 2

1.50 to 2,25
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1.75 to 2.50

HANDSOME
AULLINERY

y,

HAT
BUYING
DAYS

Rur-doc-

MISS LUTZ
208 South

GO,

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

Plumbers

321-32-

W. Central

3

Avenue

Scond

Tinners

Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Rhone BO, 307 W. antral

late to

THESE
ARE

iot.

CLOTHES TO FIT

PARAGRAPHS

BOYS' SHOES

si,

the best

COAL

clothes
made; all wool, and

tailored right.

AMERICAN BLOCK,
CEHRILLOS LUMP,

Fall

ANTHRACITE
'f

Furnace,

style

now

ready.
A revelation in

'

clothing

Up-to-da- te

Mixed,
Nut.

CLEAN OAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOK CASH ONLY.

$22.00

WO O D
TELEPHONE

$28.00

VI.

W. H, HAHN & GO,
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

if

Copyright 1907 by

Hart Schaffncr & Marx

SIMON STERN ESTSSu.

ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IX VALUE STEADILY, 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT IHVI.K PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drue Stonp.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Ceodt. The Cheapest
Plaee to bay Navajo Blankets and Moxlean Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully and Promptly rilled.

SUSTS TNM T LOOK
MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER
FROM THE

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market
They cost no more than the

hand-me-dow-

n,

and you know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.

C. G. PERRY

119 South Second

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly
Fitted
Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
LXClUSlVM
f 10 South Second St.

Ootlelmna

:r

'

Lense Grinding Done on Premises
115-11- 7

EVERY THING

cor
JEWELER

1

IN THE JEWELRY LINE

to

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

FiNE t WA TCH RZ RA IRINQ

ft

THE BEST BAR NONE

STOVES
RANGES

L0MM0B1 & COMPANY

mini
Dl&moncM,

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Gut, Clock. Silverware.
.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Nquure
lK-al-

We

Imported Olive Oil

(JWh4L

i

E.

Li.

COOKING

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

UTENSILS

Fair

323 South Second Phone 791

COMPANY
WHITNBY
Wholewnle
Reteil
Hardware

WMMMmwtttMCfM

M I

(
MILLER

MINE AND MILL

Our winter stock of Boys' Suits and Overcoats is
now complete and we invite your inspection.
This is the largest and best selected stock ever carried in this city.

HOME COMEORT

SUPPLIES

RUSSIAN BLOUSE and SAILOR BLOUSE
SUITS $3.50 to $6.50 including the popular brown

STEEL RANGES

and
NATIONAL

plaids.
&
mixed colors-Gr- ey
Boys' School Suits 6 to 16 years-go- od
Blue and Black-$- 2.
or Brown-al- so
75 to
to
Suits,
Mens'
Young
$0.00 $16.50.
$7.00.

far

ENAMELED

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Supply Yoxxt Needs fo the

First Class Groceries and Meats

Boys' Clothing

(M

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Central and Copper Ave.,

f

MAIL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

niLEO

Washburn Company

I

Champion Grocery

I liniii'ivcs.

I

.

622-2- 4
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WAGONS
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HEATING

WORKERS

STOVES
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W. Tijeras
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Subscribe lor Tlio
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and

TINWARE

M. WHIIiiiiLi

I 1.
VI
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to rouins 24 and
2T,, HariH-t-t
HUlK.
Most modern
I

and

SHEET METAL

COOK STOVES
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PLUMBERS
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17 SOUTH riRBT STREET AND

401-40-

3

NORTH

FIRST STREET

